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uIlluminating the W in YWCA 
by giving birth to a dancing star" 

Kelly Breuls, Major Project Thesis, MA Leadership and Training, Royal Roads University 

" I Say to you: One must have chaos Ri oneself in order to give birth to a dancing star. ' 
FrÏedrich Nietzsche. 

In this project we used a participatory action research approach, that has drawn on the insights h m  

complexity science, to expIore conditions that wiiI Iay the groundwork for the development of a 

sustaÏnabIe, fivin& evolving strategic planning process. A way of action planning that utIIizes 

available resources, incorporates Ieaming nom past ventures* focuses on present activities with a 

bias for action, is sensitive to the emerging needs of fiiture generations, and is adaptive in an ever 

The YWCA is an organization that espouses "...of women, by wornen and for women." (Adelaide 

Hoodless, 1893, fomder of our movement) We beüeve that women's leadership illuminates unique 

vaIues and vision. A way of Ieaduig and Ieaming that is integrated with the beliefs, wisdom and 

aspirations of women and is expressed in the nature of relationships. 

During the evaiuation phase we appiied the generative relationship "STAR" modeI. (Zimmerman, 

1998) "In compIex contexts, where the fitture is inherentiy unknowabk because the industry is gomg 

through transformational change, generative reIationships are important. They allow the parties to 

leam as they co-create a new product, service, distncbution process or solution." (-man, 1998, 

p.2) This project has produceci a beaotifiil dancing STAR. We describe the STAR as dancing 

because Ît reffects the synergistic value of telationships m a worldwide organization that has been 

b d t  and SuStained on the development and nurturÎng ofcommon bonds and the ceiebration of 

diversityersity 
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uThe mal voyage of discovery consists not in seeking new lands but in seeing with new 

eyes." Marcel Proust 

1 The Opportunity 

in the spring of 1999 the Cambridge YWCA, through a service leamhg project, embarked on an 

initiative to evduate and assess its' 1992 Strategic Plan and to research the Iatest innovations in 

strategic pIannhg. The intent and models of strategic pIann.ing are reIatively unchanged but there 

have been major changes in the process for developing a plan. Some of  these changes are reIated to 

the use of multi-stakeholder involvement, the advent of outcornes measurement, and moving beyond 

the bottom-he focus towards a focus on the customer and totai organization performance. 

Mthough the heghts and new toois and techniques were heIpfrtl and intriguing there was s o m e t .  

IargeIy absent. Upon learning about the emerping new sciaice of compIexity and its' impIicatio11~ 
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for Ieadership, community building' and strategic management, we felt the need to explore this 

emerguig field and experiment with the new concepts and principles in our ongoing project. 

Using a commmity-based action research approach we have sought an answer to one of the 

questions that emerged nom the spring 1999 project recommendations - How to develop a 

sustainabIe, living7 evolving strate& planning process? A way of  action planning that uses 

avdabIe resources, incorporates Ieaming nom past ventures, focuses on present activities with a 

bias for action, is sensitive to the emerging needs of fiiture generations, and is adaptable in an ever 

changing global environment. 

Dirring the 1980's the Cambridge YWCA experienced many changes both intemally and externaiiy. 

With the eventuai restructuring and reformation of the Board of Diredors, and the hiring of a new 

Executive Director, the orgmkation embarked on a new era. 

The Cambridge YWCA completed a stnitegic plan and UnpIernentation plan in ApriI 1992 supported 

by both a marketing and a funciraishg strategy. This has been the guiding document for the 

traditionai approach to managing (planning, organipng, contro11ing7 and evduating) the YWCA's 

strategies and activities over the past several years. 

Having b d t  a strong operationd foundation the YWCA sees an opportrmity for hovation and 

growth. In an effort to prepare for the next strategic p1an.g initiative, we conducted a project m the 

spring of LW9 to review and assess the process and methods used for strategic planning. 
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We found that there have been advancanents in the field of strategic planning, particularly as it 

dates to the not-for-profit sector. Shategic pIanning has a long and varied history. There are a 

variety of approaches with as many vaned results. 

We believe that it is integral to develop an approach to strategic planning that fits with the unique 

culture and values of the Cambridge YWCA- This culture and values system will be 

aaicdated and reflected in the organization's vision, mission, and guiding principles statements that 

will become the core of the strategic plan, 

With the enormous cornmitment of volunteers, participants, and staffthe Cambridge YWCA 

organization provides a wide array of programs and services. AIthough the organization chart shows 

a traditional hierarchicai reporting structure (mernbership, board of directors, executive aad 

directors, and program and seMces staff), 1 have found the reality to be quite inclusive, 

pdcipatory, and dynamic. Shared leadership seems to be a natural component of the style and 

approach to leadmg a d  managhg. 

With the challenges f a h g  education, heaIth care, and employment the YWCA plays a tignincant 

service provider roIe in the community. Being part of a Iarger semice network it relies on joint 

initiatives and parhrerships to deher and promote its services and programs- Enhancing cunent 

dationships and develophg new reIationships wilI be vitai to the organization's sustainability. 

Relyïng on govemment fimding and donations makes fiindraising a centrai component of the W s  

operations, With cornpetition for donor doiIars, and changing govefnment spaidmg patterns, the 

YWCA wÏIl need to fkd new and innovative ways to generate revenue to support its program and 

senrices deveIopment. 
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The challenge continues to be to provide advocacy and service with all women, for al l  women, and 

with a perspective that respects and celebrates both the diffaences and the common bonds. We will 

itIirminate the 'W' in YWCA by enhancing the strategic focus on women's issues. We wiii reinforce 

the strengths particdm to women's leadership that demonstrate a way of leading, learning, and 

Living that wÏIi create greater sustainability for this community organization in an unpredictable 

environment of change. 

The 1992 strategic plan became the gui@ document for reforming the stnicturef culture, and 

leadership of the organktion. Many reIationships needed redevelopment within the s e ~ c e  network 

in the community. Further, the YWCA's image and profile required rejuvenation. Change was not 

just an option it was an imperative. 

The 1992 impIementation plan detailed many activities that needed to be accomplished. Six years 

Iater, with much of the plan operationaiized, a review seemed the nannal step before the 

organization embarked on another strategic planning initiative. 

The structure had been realigned to more closely fit wïth the mission and g u i h g  principles 

established in 1992. The board of directors, management, and staffdeveloped an interdependent 

system of working together to accomplish the goals and objectives. The culture evoIved 

sigdicantly. The members of the Cambridge WVCA iive their vaIues and vision every day in the 

delivery of the service and programs they provide. As the cuItme continues to evolve, the addition of 

a cleady arîicuIateâ, and vÎsibIe vision and values statement wilI be helpfid in cürecthg and guiding 

the next phase of strategic pIannnig- 
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During the May 1999 project we created a diagram of the YWCA's strategic planning process. This 

diagram represented the dynamics both LiternaI and extemai to the organization. It had a profound 

visuai impact. This diagram will evoIve as we progress through our curent research project. It wül 

fom and take shape that wiII be translated into an interactive method of refi ecting on the pa* while 

implementing in the present, and planning for the future. In our 1999 project, systems theury was 

extremeLy p o w d  when synthesiPng the elements of dialogue, documents, and research into a 

single diagram that couid be used as an aide for active planning. 

The emerging field of complexity science as it is appiied to strategic processes offers many new 

insights and opportunities for discovery. We will embark on a process of study that will 

simuitaneousIy incorporate learning, applying, and synthesizing new information, ideas and 

concepts. The Leadership challenge for the YWCA dtuing this research project wiU be the multi- 

dimensionai bdanckg of process, structure, activities, and outcornes. Furttier chalknges wilI be the 

abiiity to remah open to new ideas, and spenduig the t h e  that exploration and creation demand. 

This organization certainly dernonstrates the capacities, courage, and energy for this journey. 

Cambridge YWCA Backgr0~11d/History/Culture: 

The YWCA is a movement of women, girIs and their f d e s  in di our culturai, racid, religious and 

ethnic diversity. Because it is a movement that is responsive to people, theu work has changeci o v a  

the years as the needs of women hme evoIved 



One of the nIst national presidents. Adelaide Hoodless, was an ordinary woman from an ordmary 

background. She becarne a socid activist when her infant son died fiom impure milk over one 

hundred years ago. in 1893 she was a founder of the movement Adelaide HoodIess said then: '* We 

wili be thegreatest and sfrongest group ofyoung women mer fomed. Imeun ofwomen, 6y women 

and for women. " 

The YWCA of Cambridge is a non-profic co~~l~lllllzity-service agency and a member of a worldwide 

network of YWCA's, dedicated to the needs of women and their familes. They have been seMng 

the Cambridge comm~~ll~ty for over 50 years. Through proactive leadership they offer high quaiity 

programs and services, advocate for social and economic change and work towards the 

empowerment and selfsetemination of ail women. 

In 1999, both the World YWCA and the Canadian National YWCA are embarked on the 

development of strategic pians that outhe goals and objectives. and strategies for the next five to 

ten years. It is timely to consider how the local Cambridge YWCA can conmiute to, and become 

integrated with, it's national and international cornterparts Imagine the synergÏstic vaIue that couId 

be created through the sharing of expiences, knowIedge. and information sources. What a pro fotmd 

opportunity to study and participate m snch an expansive jomey o f  women's leadership. 
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Thus  the task is not so much to see what no one yet has seen, but to think what nobody 

yet has thought about that which everybody sees." Schopenhauer 

2-1 Review of Organization Documents 

The Cambridge YWCA completed a strate& plan and implernentation plan in April1992 supported 

by both a marketing and a finidraising strategy. This was the guidhg and directhg document for 

plûnning, orggdnizing, controlling, and evaluating the YWCA's strategies and activities over the past 

several years. 

Having buiIt a strong operational fouridation the YWCA was ready for innovation and growth. In 

preparaton for the next strategic planning initiative, we conducted a project in the spring of 1999 to 

review and assess the process and methods used for sûategic planning. The project report made 

several recomrnendations for maintaining the strong foudation that has been b d t  throughout the 

olneties, and providing enhancements that will see the organization into the next milIennÎurn. 

Two documents in particdm highlight the outcomes h m  the spring 1999 project, nrst, the 

'DeIiverables Summary", and second, the graphic ''Cambridge YWCA strategic planning pmcess 

1999-2004." These two documents are reproduced below and show the entcy point of our cm~ent 

research study opportunity. They are significant pieces of information because they depict the 

conditions that Iead to the current exploration, and they aîiowed us to question more deepIy the 

strategic processes that wouId best '%f' the organhtional cd- We &O made M use of dl the 

deüvaables and outcomes in our project activities Ïn this crtrrent research study. 



"DeliverabIes Summary" from the spring project 1999: 

DELVERABLES 

1. Designed and deveIoped strategic pIanning process assessment tools. 

1-1 Cambridge YWCA Strategic Planning Process 1999 - 2004 

1-2 YWCA Strategic Planning Checkiist - Ovaview 

1 -3 YWCA Strategic Planning Checkii0st - Detaii 

1-4 Cambridge YWCA Strategic Plan - Assessrnent Tool 

1-5 Cambridge YWCA Marketing Plan - Assessrnent Tool 

L -6 Cambridge YWCA Fundraising - Assessrnent Tool 

2. Documented a report of an assessment of the current stntegic phnning process, outlining 
recommendations for process improvements, and highiighting strengths. 

2-1 Cambridge YWCA Sûategic Plamhg h c e s s  
Report and Recommendations 

3. Identiuled ünks with the Nationai YWCA Strategk Plan, and suggestions to incorporate an 
increased connection. 

3 4  Cambridge YWCA and YWCA oudu Canada Strategic Alignment Chart 

3-2 Cambridge YWCA and YWCA oudu Canada 
Vision Mission Values Alignment Chart 

3-3 Aiignment Enhancement Recommendations 

4. Developed an enhanced stakeholder participation hmework, meüiods, and ideas to be 
considered in the next strategk planning process. 

4-1 Cambridge YWCA Stakeholder Identifkation List 
4-2 Stakehotder uivoIvement Ideas List 

"Cambridge YWCA Strategic PIanning Rocess 1999 - 2004" fiom the spring project 1999: 



CAMBRIDGE YWCA STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS 1999-2004 

Environmental Scan 
social 
Political 
Econoxüc 
Non-Pro& 

StaicehoIder Iwolvement 
Collaborative 
hppt 
ParticÏpatÏon 
Cm& 
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We aiso conducted a thorough review of other o rgea t ion  documents- We reviewed the Cambridge 

YWCA by-Iaws, policies and procedures manual, meeting agendas and mùiutes, hding proposais, 

grant applications, program and services brochures, coommiee and task force materials, geographic 

locations map of aiI the centers, public relations material, the 50'. Anniversary musnigs bookIek and 

its website. We reviewed the Canadian YWCA mfomation brochures, strategic pian, annual generai 

meeting mater&, and thek website. We aiso reviewed the World YWCA information brochures, 

strategic plan, correspondence notes, the Cairo World Conference Juiy 1999 materials, and thek 

website. Ail of these matenais were made available to project participants for their review and use in 

the project activities. 

This thorough review provided an overaii and mtegrated view of the worldwide network of YWCA 

organizations. Well over 100 years in it's evolution, the YWCA organization is a rnovement of 

women, girls and their families in a i I  their cultural, racial, reiigious and ethnic diversity. It m e r  

provided an o p p o d t y  to put the project in a context of past, present, and fbture hmeworks. It is a 

dynamic tradition with a history of strong leadership by women, and a commtmmttment to helpmg shape 

a better friture for women and theu famiIies, 

2-2 Revlew of Supporthg Litenture 

This section of the paper will provide an o v ~ e w  of the four domains of Iiterature including 

camplexity science, strategic planning, women's Ieadership, and community buiIding. These four 

domains wüi be mtegrated throughout a discussf*on of the foIIowhg: descriptions and definitions of 

key concepts and temimology, defining the context ofthe opportunity withni this paper, descriptions 
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of the methods by which others have expIored similar opportuaities, and Ïnsïghts mto the discoveries 

that have emerged through this process of exploration. 

As we seek to explore the application of living systems to human organizations we wiU be 

uncovering new concepts and theories. These new theuries, concepts, and principles are ofien 

referred to as '.the new science." 'We live again in a t h e  when the same concepts are appearing in 

many places. These concepts are ou. zeitgeist - a way of thinking that characterizes a generation or 

time period Our zeitgeist is a new (and ancient) awareness that we participate in a world of exquisite 

interconnectedness. We are learning to see systems rather than isolated parts and players. Under 

rather austere titles of systems thidhg or ecologicai thinking, we are discovering many t b g s  

worthy of wonder. We can now see the webs of interconnections that weave the world together; we 

are more aware that we live in relationships, connected to everythhg else; we are learning that 

profoundly different processes explain how living systems emerge and change. Many disciplina, in 

different voices, now speak about the behavior of networks, the primacy of relationships, the 

importance of context, and the new ways to honor and work with the wholeness of life." (Wheatiey, 

1999, pp.157-158) 

Systems thinking and ecological thinking can be a compfex and enigmaticai endeavor. Precisely 

because we must look into our "minci's eye." We must "see" things that, m the physical world, are 

invisibIe to us. They are processes, effects of relationships, patterns of thought and reffection. Bnaa 

Oshry speaks of "seemg systems'f in organizationai He. (Oshry, 1996) He states that there are four 

types of system bIindness: s p a w  tempod, reIationaI, and pmcess. The foIIowing summarizes 

Oshry's the05 Spatial BIindness because we c m  not see ai l  the parts of the entire whoIe. We see 

our part of the system, but not always what othas are experienckg. W e  sriffer Temporal Bfindness 

because we can see the present but not the past W e  don't see the history of the present, the story of 
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om system that has brought us to this point in t h e .  We d e r  Relational Bhdness because we don? 

see ounelves in reIationship, nor do we see the dances we fall into in relationship. In systems we 

exist ody in relationship to one another, ofken playing different roles at different times given 

different circumstances. We suffer h c e s s  Bhdness because we don? see our systems as wholes, 

as entities in their environment. Oshry's book d e s m i  how to overcome these blindnesses and 

begin to see our systems. (Oshry, 1996) "Seemg our part in the context of the whole, seeing the 

present in the context of the past, about seeïng ourseIves in r e I a t i o ~ * p  with othm and creating 

satisfying and productive partnerships in these relationships. Seeing systems is about seeing our 

systems' processes in ways that enable us to create systems with extraordinary capacities for 

surviviag and developing." (Oshry, 1996, ppxii-xiv) In our exploration d u ~ g  this action research 

project to uncover the mysteries of the "mind's eye" we wiI1 seek to "make visible" the systems, 

processes, relationships, and environments that wiII create new energy pathways. These pathways 

will d o w  us to travel a new jowey and make new discoveries that d l  provide new meaning and 

understanding for a new way of being in the worid. 

As the mechanistic age was ushered in with the inventions and discoveries of Isaac Newton the 

metaphor of the worid as a machine was bom and codd be applied to science, poiitics, ùidustryp and 

society. In essence: the parts d e h e  the whoIe, and the whole is dehed by the parts. This is referred 

to as reductionism. "The Newtonian univeme was a predictable and rational cIockwork creation heId 

together by his universal gravitation and reguiated by his elegant Iaws of motion, In a seme, al1 the 

change that shaped the world mtiI the onset of modemity had its orighs in Newton's mnid. For what 

he showed was this the universe is knowablt: and governed by miversal Iaws - therefore 

predictable, therefore perfectibk by human reason and will. (Momw, 1999) One c m  see how the 

industrial, poiitid, and social tevolutions were conceived of and perpetuated in the deveIopÎug 

worId The Iabor economy owes its many advances and fortnnes ta this thinking* It is aisu because of 
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this thmking, and man's belief that he could understand such Iaws of the universe that he couid also 

l em to controol and master his universe. 

It is of no coincidence that the term environment is being appüed in new ways to organhtional me. 

"As the cenhuy draws to a close, environmentai concems have become of paramount importance. 

We are faced with a whole senes of global problems that are harmuig the biosphere and human Iife 

in aiarming ways that may soon become irrev~i1e." (Capra, 1996, p 3 )  People are not machinesC 

And &hou& we have Iearned much h m  the mechanistic Iaws of nature, tbere is much more we 

need to leam. In a whole system, it is not just the parts that define the system, but also the 

relationships the parts have to each other that contributes meaning and understanding of the whole 

system. Complexity science, chaos theory, fhctai geometry, and ecology are a few of the new 

sciences expIoting this new fiontier. 'Wyou understand the interactive ecosystems, understand that 

we are part of the earth, that we are part of the planet, that we are part of nature, and start to get some 

human ecosystems going. m e a d  of domg ail that separation, try to see where we are Ï n  a 

community ecosystem. Then practice the values of s h a ~ g  and cooperation and nurturing, instead of 

dI this cornpetitive M a n d  confiontationai stufE Harmonize and design the new paradigm." 

(Fulton, 1996, p.5) In her vision of different community structures and systems7 Margaret Fuiton 

frnther states that "only through the transformative use of imagination, or spinf can we create 

changes needed for gennine community cultural development." (Fulton, 1996, p.1) 

This was the world known to Albert Einstein, a twenty-fkst centrny physicist, who discovered, 

merely by thmkllig about if that the universe was not as it seexnec?. E s  'ihought experiment3' have 

transformed the way we "see" the universe and al1 we c m  imagine of its wholeness- E s  science* like 

Newton's, has W o m e d  every aspect of the modem world. As we advance mto the new 

d e n .  we owe much to the thinking ofthis man, "Einstemis g e n d  theory ofrelativity 
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trausfoxmed space and time from a passive background in which events take place to active 

participants Ï n  the dynamics of the cosmos." (Hawking, 1999) However, Einstein was hod ï ed  by 

discoveries in quantum mechanics of the basic laws of randomness and unpredictabifity. This 

science being the basis ofmodem developments m chemistry, molecular biology, and electronics 

and the foimdation of the technology that has transformed the world in the past ha&century. 

(Hawhg, 1999) 

"Complexity science is not a single theory. It is the study of complex adaptive systems - the patterns 

of relationships within them, how they are çustained, how they self-organize and how outcomes 

emerge. Within this science there are many theories and concepts. The science encompasses more 

than one theoreticai ftamework. Complexity science is highiy interdisciphary, including biologists, 

anthropologists, economists, sociologists, management theorists and many others in a quest to 

answer some fundamentai questions about living, adaptable, changeable systems." (Zimmermm et 

al, 1998, p.5) If the Newtonian Imiverse was machine-me, and Einstein's miverse warped and 

curved the machine, but still holding to the rigor of equation and laws, then Our universe is 

everywhere and nowhere, at the same time. %y examking how Iife happas b m  a complexity 

perspective, we seem to have increased our reverence for We - the more we understand, the more we 

are amazed." (Zimmennan et al, 1998, pp.7-8) 

It is important to note a few defkitions for the nlevancy to this paper and the opportunity we have 

studied. "So what is a complex adaptive system? Each word is signincant. 'CompIex7 impiÏes 

div- - a great number of co~ections between a wide vaiety of elements. 'Adaptive' suggests 

the capacity to dter or change - the abzty to Ieam h m  experÏence. A 'system7 is a set of comected 

or interdependent things. The 'thmgs' Ïn a CAS are mdependent agents. An agent m a .  be a person, a 
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moIecuIe, a species or an organization, among many others." (Zimmerman, Lindberg, Pkek, 1998, 

P-8) 

Desmihg complex adaptive systems is more complex than d e M g  them. Each athlaute of a CAS 

is iinked, interrelateci, and interdependent. "CASs are embedded or nested in other CASs. Each CAS 

is itseIfa CAS. It is the interrelationships that are the focus of CASs. In organizationai tams, this 

suggests it is not the individuai that is most criticai, but the relationships between individuais. CASs 

have distriiuted control rather than centralized control, m e a d  of a command centre that directs di 

agents, control is distncbuted throughout the system. Distnbuted control means that the outcomes of a 

complex adaptive system emerge fiam a process of self-organktion rather than being designed and 

controlled externaily or by a centraIized body, The emergence is a resuit of the patterns of 

interrelationships between the agents. Emergence suggests unpredictability - an inabiiity to state 

pretisely how a system wilI evolve. NonIinearity, disûiiuted control and independent agents create 

conditions for perpetud noveky and innovation. CASs Iearn new strategies from experience. Ttieir 

history heIps shape the path they take. CASs are history-dependent. CASs are naturaiiy dram to 

attractors. An attractor is a pattern or area that draws the energy of the system to it. A dominant 

theme in change management üterature is how to overcome resistance to change. Dirring processes 

of change using the concept of attractors suggests using the n a t d  energy of the systern rather than 

to fight agauist it." (Zrmmerman, Lindberg, Plsek, 1998. pp.8-13) So the study of complexity science 

incorporates the many concepts of emergence, selfsrganization, inter-âependency, unpredictabüity, 

and nonlinearity; and utiIizes a multidisciplinary approach drawing on the Me sciences for 

mtercormection and bridging oftheories. 

The reIationship of the new science, of IiWi& sustamabIe, evoIWig systems, to Ieadership, leaming, 

and organizations is one rmed with expIoration, experimentation, and discovery. Margaret WheatIey 
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speaks to this whea she talks about organktions and the people who mhabit them. '?)iscovering 

what works in the particdm miverse of any organization is the task of everyone m that organization. 

Most people want to dedicate their inteuigence to discovemig solutions that heIp their system work 

better. Life is attracted to order. People are attracted to figining out how to make something happa  

We want to be engaged m the creation ofunique, daring' coIorfuZ and surprishg adaptations. We 

want to create for the good of ou.  enterprises." (WheatIey and KeIIner-Rogers, 1996, p. 22) In the 

context of women's leadership, and leaming, in a Iandmark study of women's ways of knowing, a 

study was conducted that Looked at women and leamhg and the role of leamhg and education in 

women7s iives. It was found that ''the quest for seIf and voice plays a centrai roIe in transformations 

in women's ways of knowing." (BeIenky et al, 1997, p.133) "It is in the process of sorthg out the 

pieces of the self and of searching for a unique and authentic voice that women corne to the basic 

insights of constructivist thought: AU knowledge is coiistnicted, and the knower is an intimate part 

of the known." (p. 137) Constnicted knowledge is built on the concept of "uitegrating the voices." 

This has been referred to as '%onnecteci'' knowing. That howledge is preciseIy bom out of 

rdationships, and that rdationships are at the hem ofwomen's ways of knowing. "Connected 

knowing &ses out of the experience of relationships; it reqyks intimacy and eqyaiity between self 

and object, not distance and impersonaiity; its goal is understanding, not proof? (p.183) ReaiIy 

Listering and suspending one's own judgement is necessary in order to understand other peopIe in 

their own terms. As we have noted, this is a process that requires trust and builds trtxst? (p.187) 

This way of knowing has great implications for leadership and leaming. Translateci mto an 

organkationai context, particuiarIy one that is made up entirely ofwomen, it wodd suggest that the 

na- of women's Ieadership and leaming is intercomected through a process of didogue, and 

meaning-making that cornes h m  refl ection on that dialogue. That a rdationship that is nmtmed, 

and fostered to deveIop Ïn its own temis, in its own way, wilI bring for& Imagination and creativïity. 
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Our study will explore this terrain of meaning -making. By developing a process for discovery of 

"knowîedge" that values intuition, synthesizes the whole experience (mind, body, spirit) of the 

activities, in a collaborative mamer. We will take into account aiI interests in the matter at hand 

while supporting each other and self t h u g 6  caring reIationships, h m  an b e r  referace point that 

experiences voice through deep üstening. Puiling together the concepts of living systems - a 

synthesis of systems thinlong and ecological thinking. An "ecoactive" way of leading and Iearning 

that is the underphhg of CO-evolution. Co-evolution being a concept that brings reIationshîp and 

leaming principles Uito a collective pattern of leadership that seeks innovation and creativity. With a 

new world view that dares to break the mold of traditional science and forge into a new science that 

thrives on imagination and infiinite exploration, rather than the c o f i e s  of finite equations and 

The Iandscapes of strategic processes are also undergohg smiilar conceptual changes and 

chaikges. The followhg is an enlightening qyote that can speak to this current shift in management 

theory. "Strategy formation is a complex space. The fadt prefer to think of it as an opportunity 

rather than a fault] Iies in the process itseIE Strategy formation is judgmentai designhg intu~*tïve 

vision@, and emergent leaming; it is about transformation as weii as  perpetuation; it must ÎnvoIve 

individud cognition and social interaction, cooperation as weIi as conflict; it has to include 

anaiyzing before and pmgramming d e r  as weIl as  negotiating d u ~ g ;  and ail ofthis must be in 

response to what cm be a demmding enviroxrment- Just try to Ieave any of this out and watch what 

happens!" (Mhtzberg, AhIstrand, Larnpel, 1998, p. 372) '%gh performhg [organizations] appear 

capabk of bIending competing fiames of reference in strategy making. They are simuItaneousIy 

pl& and incrementai, directive and participative, controbg and empowerbg, visionary and 

detailed? (Hart, 1991, p.121) 
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This apparent paradoXical vÏew of strategic processes is a centrai concept in an approach to 

management that adopts the p ~ c i p l e s  of complexity science. Cunent management ''technologies" 

are in a state of flux. Traditional management approaches to organizational design and development 

have Iead to great advances in efficiency, productivity, quality control, and technologicd 

developments. Built on command and control p ~ c i p l e s  of Ieadaship, such approaches were 

possible in social, political, and economic environments that were essentially stable and constant. 

When change in any of these environments occurred, it codd be analyzed and evaluated in a 

systematic and ordetly fashion. A solution would be applied and the Iearning could be shared and 

reapplied to sirniIar changes or problems. But we are not living in such environments anpore. The 

changes and probtems that are occurrÏng cm not be analyzed and evaluated using the methods of the 

past. The complexities in organizations today can not be viewed in isolation. "Management and 

control are breaking d o m  everywhere. The new world ords  Iooks very Likely to end in disorder. We 

cm't make things happen the way we want them to at home, at work, or in govemment, certaidy not 

in the wodd as a whole. There are, it is now clear, Limits to management. We thought that capitaüsm 

was the anmer, but some of the hmgry and homeless might not agree. We need a new way of 

thinking about our problems and our fritures." (Handy, 1995, p.11) This really speaks to the need for 

the "re-humanizmg" of organizations and Iife in generd. 

in a very spirited attexpt to portray oar cunent challenge as it relates to strategic processes, the 

folIowÎng passage taken fiom m= a book that expfores "'a guided tour through the wil& 

of strategic management?, desrnies the following metaphor. Thete is a picture of a man hoIdmg up 

a pictrrre of a cow. This cow has sectional Iines dram on it depichg the various parts of the cow. 

The caption reads: "This is an o r g h t i o n d  chart that shows the different parts of a cow, the parts 

are not aware that they're parts- They do not have trouble s h e g  information, They smoothiy and 

naairalIy work together as  one imit As a cow. And you have onIy one question to m e r .  Do you 
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want your Company to work like a chart? Or a cow?' (Mintzberg, Ahistrand, Lampel, 1998, p.349) 

'We need to ask better questions and generate fewer hypothesw - to aliow ourseIves to be pulIed by 

the concerns out there rather than being pushed by the concepts in hem. And we need to be more 

comprehensive - to concem ourselves with process and content, statics and dynamics, constraint and 

inspiration, the cognitive and the collective, the plaaned and the leamed, the econornic and the 

politicai. In other words, in addition to probing its parts, we must give more attention to the whole 

beast of strategy formation. We s h d  never fhd it, never reaiIy see it d. But we can certainly see it 

better." (p.373) In the opportimity of this paper for our search to develop a sustainable, Iiving, 

evolving strategic planning process, it wiII be the conditions and rdationships of the enviroments 

we create that wili d o w  such exploration to happen. This is a study about the kind of journey that 

the people of an organization cm embark on m the quest for h u m m g  their work envirournents, 

processes, and systems. And in tmt engage the whole of their collective potentid to envision a new 

kind of leadership, that embodies ai1 of their knowledge and understanding of a way of Me that wi11 

generate meaningful and fulnlling lives for everyone in the system. 



"Synergy means that the whole is greater than the sum of i t s  parts. It means that the 

relationship the parts have to each other is a part in itself. It is not only a part, but the 

most catalytic, the most ernpowering, the most unQing, and the most exciting paR" 

"The creative process is also the most tewing part because you dont know exactiy 

what's going to happen or where it is going to lead. You dont know what new dangers 

and challenges you'll find. It takes an enorrnous arnount of interna1 securÏty to begin with 

the spirit of adventure. discovery, and creativity. Without doubt, you have to leave the 

comfort zone of base camp and confront an entirely new and unknown wildemess." 

(Covey, 1994, p.67) 

3-1 Research Methods 

The research methodoIogy used for this project was a participatory action research and senrice 

leamhg approach. 1 c d  it this for severai reasons. Fht ,  I am a M participant as 1 am a memba of 

the Board of Directors of the Cambridge YWCA. Second, the project is action-baseci, as its mandate 

is to produce an actionable solution to the opportnnity at h a d  Third, I am acting in a capacity of 

known researcher and facilitator//gaide. I wiII have impact on the process and the content. Fourth, 1 

am mvolved with a not-for-profit organization. 1 befiewe the service to commmufy component of the 
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project to be a m n g  motivation and inspiration for social activism and change, Fifth, the project is 

inherently a study of the ways in which individu&, groups and organizations leam and -te the 

conditions for leamkig. These entire five reasons act together to impact the research methodology. 

The research fiamework Licludes three phases: LOOK - THINK - ACT. (Stringer, 1 996, p. 16) 

LOOK - inquiry, the voices to be heard 

To gather relevant data to be used throughout the pmject and in the final report. 

Cambridge YWCA Documents: 

Apd 1992 Strategic Plan and Appendices 

Po ticies and Procedures 

Constitution and by-Iaws 

Financiai Statements 

Organizationai Chart 

Meeting Minutes 

Funding Roposds 

YWCA Information Parnphiets 

National and International m C A  Information Sources 

Research MateriaIs: 

Books, Journais, Artides, Websites, 

Course Modde MaterÏais and References 

Project Report: 

May 1999 



Tu utilize the tooIs and techniques developed as a r d t  of the Project of May 1999, and to 

provide for meâningfd involvement of identined stakeholders. 

To develop new reseatch tools and techniques as required by the research study. 

to foIiow the action steps as outlined beiow: 

1. Conduct an assessrnent of the 1992 Stmtegic Plan using the Strategic Planning Rocess 

Assessrnent tools. To inciude the strategic objectives, implementation plan, marketing plan, 

and fundraiismg plan. ColIect, summarize and utilize the data throughout the research study. 

3 - Conduct workshops, utilizing a variety of methods for involvement, input, and dialogue. At 

the conclusion of the workshops ciraft theme statements representhg the outcornes h m  the 

workshops. 

Video presentation - mwalk. 1990 a systems approach to thinking about our wortd 

and how our actions impact the world. 

fi) Women's Issues and Priontia - grog activity 

hi Idea Generatïon Exercise - group activity 

iv) VaIues, Vision, Mission, Grrihg PrincipIes - group activity 

3. Conduct a pilot stady of search conferencing ushg the hovation of circling. 

i) design and develop format 

iï) present for feedback 

hi conduct pilot 
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iv) report hdings 

v) make recommendations for using the circle search conferencing method as part of the 

strategic planning pmcess. 

4. lntegrate the above #I., #2., #3., and the spring 1999 Project and adapt any new hdings and 

recommendations into an o v d  planning document. 

Involvement and Participation Strategy 

Board of Directors 

video and readings, assessment, questionnaire, circIe/diaIogue issues, 

assignments, workshops, conference day 

questionnaire, reatiings, idea generation exercise, circle/dialogue issues, top 3 

exercise 

Service Network CoUeagues 

pilot the ''circle search conference" method, pre-planning workshop 

To use the graphic &ces Rocess 999 - 2004 as a g u i h g  

document. To develop an expIanaîîon summary and giossary of terms for any new graphics and 

supporting documents. 
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To descnbe the current situation and defhe the key elements and components as depicted in the 

various activities and assigmnents- 

THINK - take Monnation and deveIop directives 

To explore and anaIyze the information coIlected and to dialogue our 

thoughts and interpretations together. 

To organize information mto themes related to women's issues. 

To hypothesize what is happening here. 

To interpret and explah. 

To theorize how and why are thuigs as they are. 

ACT - recommendatioiis and impiementatioa 

To document the hdings. 

r To document conclusions and rec~mmendations~ 

To document an Implementation P l m  

To ensare for a process that wiIl be aligaed with the unique cu1t-m and vaIues of the YWCk 



To implanent the hdings. 

To evaiuate the project at the conclusion of the project. 

Ethicai standards of conduct w i U  be followed as referenced in the RoyaI Roads University document 

caiied Code of Coduct for ch Invol-. Ail participants wïii be advised as to the 

nature of the research project and its implications for the YWCA, how the information coilected wiil 

be used and made avdable, and how thek names and individuai work wiii be kept confidentid. 

and/or documented and made available. Each person wiIi be provided the option and choice of 

participating. 

The pre-work package distriiuted to aiI participants included an abstract. project tirnetable and 

project deliverables dong with asàgnments and questionnaires. AIso, a àgn off sheet was 

distniuted and couected fkom aii participants. 

3-2 Data Gathering Tools 

We used severai methods for gatherïng informatÏon that would assist us in expIoring the types of 

conditions that couId lay the gromdwork for developing the kind of strate@ planning process that 

we were seeking- These methods were categorized in three ways. Firsf the coUection methods: 

assesment forms, q ~ ~ o m a l r e s ,  pre-workshop assigmnents, workshop exexcises and activities, 

cucle didogues. Second, the reflective observation methods: kick-off meeting ronndtabIe, video 



thùik piece, collage poster board - depictiom of women's past, present and future - poetry, 

metaphors, circle closings to workshops, post session researcher observations. Third, the evaiuation 

methods: knowing the importance of the d e  of relationships in compIex conte- we used the 

Generative Relationship STAR mode1 in our evaluation questionnaire. (Zimmeman, 1998) We 

developed four questions based on the four point STAR to discem the generative potaitiai of the 

crnrent and fuhne relationships within ou. organization, Each point, or letter, of the STAR 

represents one dimension of a potentiaiIy generative reIationship. (Ziiemian and Hayday, 1999, 

p.281) 

3-3 Study Conduct 

The following is a summary of the miIestones of the project. 

1999 

June Presentation to the Board of Directors of the May1999 Strategic Planning Project and 

Recommendations; and The Major Project Prospectus 

Jdy/August Additional research and ciraft of the Major Pmject Proposai 

September Proposed Approach and TImeIine; and Kick-Off Meeting of Major Pmject 

October FbaIize Action Plan, Resomces AUocation, Involvement Strategy 



Video Presentation and Didogue - "A Systems Approach" 

Hand Out Assipnment Packages 

November Assessments of 1993 - 1998 Implementation Outcornes - 

Strategic Plan, Marketing Plan, Funciraishg Plan 

Areas of hquiry Questiomaire - Identity? Information, Relationships 

December Co~ectiveGroupActivities: 

Collage Poster Board - Pasf Present, Future depictioas of "The 'W' in YWCA" 

Values, Vision, Mission, Guiding h c i p l e s  

Top 3 Pnorities - Cment, Next 12 months, Next few years 

Idea Generation Exercise - "Challenge the Ideas" 

Reflection Circle and CIosing 

Women's Leadership CircIe 

January Conduct Pilot Study of Conferace Approach 

Febmary Document and Distriinte AN Monnation Cokted - Uninterpiteteci 

Review Fhdings, Conduct Feedback Sessions, and Condua Evaluations 

March Deveiop a Draft o f  the Strategic PIannhg Process 

A p d  CompIete Major Project ll~esis 



Major Project Sign-Off and Assessments h m  Sopemœsor and Sponsor 

Distribute Major Project Report 

Status Review. Update Progress, Summarize Accomplishments 

Next Steps 

AU milestones were accomplished except for the January 2000 activity - "conduct pilot study of 

conference approach." It was jointly dacided that this activity would be conducted at a later date due to 

the magnitude of p l d g  and CO-ordination required for producing such an event, It was also discussed 

that this wotdd be an excellent venue for involving other agencies and partners fiom the service network 

in the strategic planning process as it Mfolds and evolves. The activities Listed for April, May and June 

2000 are on tmck and currentIy m progress at the time of writing this paper. 

1 will make a few noteworthy comments about the study conduct. As this is a project essentiaiIy about 

creathg conditions for an emergent, leadaful leamhg organization we purposefully baiauced structure 

and process as complementary approaches within a broader context of systems thinking* It was our 

intention to develop a deeper knowledge of how to btdd a Iivmg entity of strategic planning that 

integrated the parts of our project mto an mtegrated whole. (Capra, 1982, pp.265-268) By ushg various 

methods for collecting information, obtauiing input, diaioguhg ideas; and pmviding various forums for 

active participation and relationship buildnlg, we established mttitipk poÏnts of entry for participants to 

invoive themseIves in thinking, e g ,  taIking, reflecting and acting. Conducting the projecî m this 

matmer engaged the whole of theü beliefs, wisdom and aspirations. See Appendix C and Appendnt D 

for a sampIe of participant's input and hvoIvernent The comments are tmedited and written exactIy as 

stated by each person. Appmdix A ako pmvides a fidi review of the evdnation comments and feedba& 
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and dso represents the participant's exact statements. The "%oices" are multiple and supportive of the 

interpretations of the data fomd in this report. 

"lt is not because things are difficult that we do not dare; it is because we do not dare that 

they are difficut" Seneca 

4 4  Study Findings 

It was an integrai component to the project to be comptetely open and mdusive throughout the entire 

project This approach created an environment of tmst, safety, voice, and choice for ai1 participants. 

We fomd this to be the catdyst for meaningfuI involvement This has been reflected m the 

comments and feedback fiom the participants. (Appendix A) involvement stxategies provided 

options for varied forms of participation, and the opportmllty to share ideas, opinions and thoughts m 

severai medmms - verbal, written and visuai- Shared understaudmg developed as a r e d t  of this 

meaningîûi invoIvement We enhanced this environment of mtegrity in many ways. Throngh the 

&le activities that u t k d  an active fisterhg process using the aide of a tafkmg/iÏstaimg stick By 

documentmg and distriiuting everyone's input in the fom of session summaries. And, by providmg 

opportunities for participants to give feedback about pmcess and content usÏng an evaiuation 
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questionnaire. Many of the comments fiom participants refiected the sense of leadership that was feIt 

as they CO-created and CO-learned throughout the project activities. Many statements used words that 

refl ected the shared process - "we", "together". "group". 'WT, and   oint." Using such an mclusive 

process by involving everyone in the organization enhanced this sense of shared leadership. (Se 

Appendix A for Participants Feedback and Comments) 

The core of the activities had taken place in October, November and December of 1999. As we 

couected and documented the information Eom aU the sessions it was evident that a shift in the 

system was occurringg This was fb t  noticed in the refiective obsenrations made by participants at 

the ciosing of various actidies. In order to honor the participants in the circle and give our N1 

attention to iistening to each person's refiections, notes were made after the sessions. What this 

demonstrated for us was an energy shift in hterest and motivation. This was for us, the beginnings 

of an awakenllig to the process mder development. 

We knew we needed an evaiuation process that was able to distinguish this apparent shift in energy 

and spirit, as well as dernonstrate the m a g e  to the purpose and intent of the research project, and 

inform the conclusions and recommendatiom that wodd fiow fiom the study findings. We adapted 

four evaiuation questions directiy fiom the work of Brenda I. Zherman,  an expert in the field of 

appIying complexity science to strategic processes. Zmmefman's model, the Generative 

Relationship STAR, explores how one c m  leam to gauge and foster the potentÏaI of reIatiomhips to 

enhance performance in compIex contexts." (Zimmennan, 1998) 

Our fiadings wül demonstrate the importance of fostering and nurturîng generative rdationships in 

compIex contexts- '?n complex contexfs, where the fetme is inherentiy tmknowable because the 

industry is gohg through transfo~~matÎonaI change, gaierative relatiomhips are important. They 
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aUow the parties to leam as they CO-mate a new produch semce, distribution process or solutio~" 

(Zimmetlllaa, 1998, p.2) As desmied in eariier chapters, the YWCA, as part of the not-for-profit 

industry, is in the midst of significant change. This change is taking place at the local, nationat, and 

intemationai levels, and is indicative ofthe h d s  of change we are seeing acmss the sociai services 

network as we experience the transition h m  a Iabor economy to a knowledge economy. (EMch, 

1995) As a result of these findings C O - l e h g ,  co-creating, CO-leadingZ and CO-evolving have 

emerged as highiights that will form the basis of the conclusions. 

Diversity in this project is represmted on two Ievels. Fbt ,  internai diversity, the YWCA participants 

in this project included staff, administration, and board rnembers. Their merences lay mainiy m 

their respective roles in the organization. Standelivers the sem0ces and programs to the clients as 

their main role. Administration manages the operations as their main d e .  The board is a colIection 

of volunteers that assist in strategic planning, organization events, and assessrnent of operations as 

their main roles. Their similarities are refl ected m their vaIues and beiiefs, and for the most part there 

is Iow diversity of race, ethnic origh, economic and educationai background, and gender. Second, 

organizationai diversity, the YWCA as an organization is part of a Iarger sociai seMces network of 

agencies and organizations. It is part of the not-for-profit sector. Withm this sector the diversity is 

found mainly in the client base that is served by each o r g h t i o n .  There is Iow diversity in the 

participation of other sectors such as private or pub tic organizations. We wiII seek to explore how to 

enhance the Ievel of diversity to increase the generative potentiai both internaIIy and extemaüy for 

the W C A ,  

We wilI now descrîbe how we used the appkation ofZimmemian's "generative rdatiomhip STAR? 

mode1 in the evaIttation process in this pfoject. Creation, by the interaction between the parties, is at 

the heart of generative reIationshÎpsC Z r m m m  d e h  generative reIatÏonshÎps as foiîows. 
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Generative relationships have two components. The nrst is that the reIationship produca something, 

which one of the members of the relatiomhip codd not have produced aione. Second, the source of 

value (whether it be a new product, service, fom of distniution or idea) could not have been 

foreseen in advance. Generative rdationships have the capacity to deai with complex conte- where 

change is happening both at the level of structure (e-g., who are the players in the indUSfLY) and at a 

conceptual level (e.g., the defiu.itions of the product or service). (Zimmerman, 1998, p.2) 

We knew we had found the aide to help us devdop the questionnaireaire It was critical, not only to 

coiiect feedback on the process, but we dso wanted to d a t e  the fïndings to the organization as 

defined as a complex context and utilize the hdings to develop a strategic p I b g  process 

representative of a complexity management approach. We will first summarize the STAR 

dimensions (Zimrnman, 1998) and then using this mode1 we wilI overlay the evaiuation outcornes 

from the feedback questio~aire (Appendix A). We wil1 then discuss how this impacts the project. 

Visuaiize a four-pomt star. Each point of the STAR, represented by a Ieîter, represents one key 

dimension of generative relationships. Zimmerman contends that Zone were to N I y  utilize the 

foiiowing dimensions it wouid denniteIy enhance the generative potentid of existing relationships. 

S. Separateness or dlifferences. 

- need ciiffierences in skills, background, perspectives, trainhg 

- need to challenge assomptions 

- aüow %actstf to be seen as s5nterpretations" 

T. TaIkmg and Iistening 

- reaI opportunities to taIk and listen to each other 

- permission to chaIIenge the status qno and mipikit assnmptions 



- conceptuai changes in a cornplex context can be pmfotmd 

- opportunities for reflection aUow parties to grow and leam 

A. Action opporttmities 

- acting on the taik mate new sources of value 

- parties need to act together to CO-create something new 

R Reason to work together 

- parties need reason to share resomes, ideas, act as allies 

- needs to be some mutuai benefit to being aligned in a project 

- if seen as  adversaries uniikely they'll co-create anything of value 

- they may talk and Ieam fiom each other then do the work of creating 

something new done 

Combinations are important: 

S. and T. - operate at the conceptua1 IeveI 

- necessary to enhance the capacity to generate unforeseen uisights and 

sources of value 

- it is through redenning a 'Yact" or chailenging an impiicit assumption that 

new ideas can be created 

A, and R. - operate at the structurai IeveI 

- it is through action that the new players and products ernerge 

Relationships with more generative potential are seen to have longer points on the generative 

relationship STAR (zmimman and Hayday, 1999). In their work, Zimmennan and Hayday fomd 

that some reIationships that were labded as "generative" fded to produce mything of vahe because 

they were Iopsided stars - ody a coupIe of pomts were weiI-represented in the relationship- 

(Zmimennan, 1998, p.5) Ifone or more of the dimensions of the four-point STAR are not weiI 
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represented the generative potentid is signincantiy Iowered and the possiiiIity for creating new 

solutions wouid aIso be l o w d  ExainpIes are as follows: 

High ST and Low AR - group sees each 0 t h  as cornpetitors, lack of trust 

High AR and Low ST - parties are clones, no chdenging of ideas, few differences 

The evaIuation questionnaire used in this project consisted of four questions. Each question was 

formulated based on the four-point STAR defhitions. There were dso sections on the questionnaire 

that provided opportunities to give additional comments, ask questions or date concerns. The 

evaiuation was anonymous to enhance the trust and safety factors, aithough one could provide their 

name if they wished to have direct contact. Attachments were provided that documented the 

information collected nom the sessions and participants were made aware that summaries of the 

feedback questionnaires wouid be documented and distnbuted, keepmg with the open and inclusive 

approach. Tirne would be provided at a Iater date to dialogue the findings and review the entire 

project. (See Appendur B for Feedback Fom, and Appendix A for Completed Feedback Fom) Out 

of a totaI of 39 distniuted questiomaires (Board - IO, Statf- 29) 29 were retumed (Board - 8, Staff 

- 21) for a 743% retum rate. We disthguished Board members (which include administration staff) 

Eom StaffmeInbers as the Board members had some additionai sessions. We wanted to see if there 

were any differences andor sidarities between these two groups, as they codtuted the broader 

relationship under study. 

Questionnaire Summaries: (see Appendùr A for entire comrnents and related feedback) 

Q.#I Do p u  feel that different perspectives, opinions, and ideas codd be expressed, challenge4 

and discussed in this activity? Yes - No- PIease Comment 

Board Yes: 8 No: nif 



Sarnple Comments: seved - open, most non-adversariai 1 have seen, ideas shared. 

Staff Yes: 19 Yes/No: I No: 1 

SampIe Comments: severai - helps to see varïety ofperspectives, other opinions and ideas great to 

be discussed, no one seemed hesitant, felt very open, two people commented on the Iack of the  for 

more chalIenging of ideas. 

Q.#2 Do you feel that there were opportunities to talk and listen to each 0 t h  throughout the 

activities? Yes- No - PIease Comment 

Board Yes: 7 No: 1 

Sample Comments: s e v d  - Ioved the tallring stick, very much so, lots of opportunity to voice 

concems, ideas, questions, thoughts, need more oppommity to discuss issues, restricted in the 

availabiüty of time. 

St& Yes: 21 No: ni1 

Sarnpie Comments: severai - everyone had thne to get their ideas mderstood, Iots of opportunity to 

communicate, yes enough time, not enough time for some things, the meeting was so interesthg that 

it ran longer. 

Q.#3 Do you feel that the group was acting togeher to CO-create something new? Yes- No- 

PIease Comment 

Board Yes: 7 No: l 

SampIe Comments: several - everyone mvoIved m pmcess to estabüsh new strat pian, lots of 

interaction, there seemed to be excitement among the p r r p ,  very positive and magetic, 1 more had 

the feeling we were detemiining who we t d y  are and what our strengths are this howwer was very 

valu&le to me, 

Staff Yes: 19 No: 2 
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Sample Comments: severaI - lookhg at YWCA as a whole not just child care, we used our own 

ideas to create something new, not so much something new more as a revisit and update, the focus 

was on new. 

Q.#4 a Do you feeI that there is reason for workhg together in this way? Y< No_ 

b. Do you Gel that there was mutuai benefit to becoming aligned in this project to coaeate the 

strategic direction of the Cambridge YWCA? Y e s  No- 

Please Comment 

Board a Yes: 8 No: nit b. Yes: 8 No: ni1 

SampIe Comments: severai - makes complex project, such as this, easier when everyone working 

together, voicing thoughts and opinions based on what is important to individuaI and YW - Ieading 

to fusion of everyone's ideas into what is best for "our organization". 

Staff a, Yes: 21 No: ni1 b. Yes: 19 No: I Uncertain: 1 

Sampfe Comments: severai - most definitely!!, this gave the teachers and the Board of Directors a 

chance to work together to CO-create something great for the firture of the W C ,  staff wiII know 

and advocate for, as weiI as work harder towards objectives andor a direction that they have had 

input in. 

We wanted to directly reIate the feedback received to the Generative Relationship STAR defcrniti0n.s. 

We dso wanted tu draw a STAR depicting the generative reIatiomhip as reflected m the answers and 

comrnents h m  the completed evahation questioman-eS. If the YWCA STAR has four weU 

represented pomts, then the Iikeiihood of producmg somethmg of value wouId be high. If the 

YWCA STAR has under-represented points, thm the Iikelihood of pmducing somethmg of value 

wodd be I o w d  Worùig towards four welI-represented points codd assist the YWCA kt creating 



an enviionment for a successfirl traasition h m  a haditional management approach to a complexity 

management approach, critical to fostering innovation and success. 

We tabdated the total nunber of Yes and No answers and used the comments to adjust where 

necessary to estabiish the representation of each pomt of the STAR. 

Q.#i Yes: 27 No: 2 

Q-#2 Yes: 28 No: 1 

Q.#3 Yes: 26 No: L 

Q.#4a Yes: 29 No: nil 

Q.#4b. Tes27 No: 1 

Given that 74.3% of the total group returned the surveys we feel that the percentages above are 

refIective of a strong representation of the whoIe group. 

Therefore the YWCA STAR that has emerged has four long points? esch pomt well represented 

given the feedback from the participants. The potential for cment and fbture generative 

relationships is high. The hdings wodd suggest that the points S. and A., which seem Iower than T. 

and R., should be enhanced so that the STAR'S balance wouid be improved The hdings seem 

consistent with the project's current position. We have only begun to explore the conditions that will 

Iay the groundwork for deveIoping a sustainabIe, Iiving, e v o h g  strategic pIannhg process. We are 

in our mtancy in understanding and drawing the fieId of complexity science and the Iessons it 

wiII teach us. We can Say that continuhg to foster and nttrture generative reIatiomhips wi l i  enhance 

the conditions that wilI aIIow us to Ieam as we co-create a new strategic planning process. 
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Consistent with the S. fkdings we wilI need to spend more t h e  engageci in exercises that d 

challenge the status quo, Iüce the one used in December's sessions caiïed ''challenge the ideas." For 

some participants this was the fkst time they had an opportunity to opedy challenge and discuss 

their thoughts and opinions. Inueasing involvement fbm the community wiII aho enhance the 

separateness and differences important to this dimension of the STAR. The YWCA wül be 

investigating the potentid of holding a community-wide circle-search-confaence as part of their 

expanded involvement strategies. Consistent with the A. hdings the onIy opportunity to act together 

to CO-create were in the sessions provided by this project It will be imperative to integrate thik kind 

of working together into the foiIow up activities that will move forward the priorities that were 

outcornes nom the "top 3" exercise. This action will take pIace over the next few months as we 

implement the recommendations. The content is as important as the process ifwe are to redîze the 

full benefits of a generative relationship. Consistent with the T. hdings there was ample oppommity 

to taik and Esten to eadi other. The opportunity for reflection m the circIe exercises and feedback 

fonuns enhanced the participant's insights into their own growth and leaming as a resuit of being 

involved in the sessions. Consistent with the R. hdings the reason to work together was obvious. 

For most of the participants the mutual benefit to working together on the strategic planning process 

is to ensure a fiiture for the YWCA organization that wi11 be aligned with the beliefs, wisdom and 

aspirations of aU women. 

"In chaos theory chaotic systems are characterhed by extreme sensitivity to initiai conditi~ns~ 

Mmnte changes in the system's initiai date wül Iead over time to Iarg~scale conseqnences. ui chaos 

theory this is known as the 'butterfly effect' because of the haKjoking assertion that a butterfIy 

stimng the air today in Beijing cm cause a storm in New York next month? (Capra, 1996, p.134) 

Outiyers are crucial Their difference of opinion codd hoId a key piece of infornation that could 

"make alI the difference-" SmaiI o c c ~ c e s  c m  have large impacts as chronicIed ni the "bntterfly 
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effect." In reviewing the summary data above it would appear that there were a few insights we 

could take into consideration. We mÎght overiook such feedback because it represented such a small 

percentage of the overaii comments, but it is signincant in relation to the fiittue of the 

implementation of the new processes. Two pieces are si@cant. First, the commaits regardhg 

availability of time need to be considered. It has been noted that time is a crucial element to building 

and sustainhg gaierative relationships. We should ailow for more time in duration and frequency to 

see if it makes a Merence. Second, the issue of creating somelliing new needs to be considered As 

we have not reviewed the fidi recommendations as a whole group yet, it will be important to ensure 

everyone participates in the review and evduation of this report and recommendations for 

implementation of the full strategic planning process. 

4-2 Study Conclusions 

As a result of creating the conditions for an emergent, IeaderfuI, Ieaming organization we have 

illuminated the "UP' in YWCA by giving bUt6 to a dancing STAR We are energized and hopeful. 

The future seems brighter. It is a refiection of the spirit of the participants as they engage in the co- 

creation of the new strategic planning process. As Adelaide Hoodless envisioned in 1893, 'We will 

be the greatest and strongest group of young women ever fomed. 1 mean of women, by women and 

for women. The "W' is still gokg strong ova  100 years Iater, Women know the gestation period 

and birthulg process very weii. This a d o g y  to our project is mteresting given the centra1 roIe that 

women play in this project, Gestating for nine months (Jdy 1999 - March 2000). by creating an 

enviromnent of trust, nrnhrring and fostaing generatrve relaîioruihips, and feedmg the system new 

knowIedge and lnsightsy we have essentiaiIy brought the new idea to M tenn. We have Iabored 



bringing the findings together and produchg relevant and purposefd concIusions and 

recommendations. Giving birth wodd not seem far fiom the acniaI experience. The findings have 

illustrated that the YWCA STAR has Mi, long points. We descnie the STAR as dancing because it 

refiects the synergistic vaIue of reIationships in a worldwide organization that has beai b d t  and 

sustained on the development and nurturing of common bonds and the celebration of diversity. The 

STAR is full ofjoy and hope for the firture. It is alive. 

The intent of our project was to explore the premise that by creating conditions for an mergent, 

lademil, leaming organkation we couid develop a sustainable, Iiving, evolving stnitegic planning 

process. We have leamed that the components of CO-learning, CO-creating, CO-Ieading and CO- 

evolving work interactively. This interaction creates an environment that will aUow us to move fiom 

a traditionai management approach to a cornplexity management approach. So how did we 

accompIish this? The conduct of the research project models the principles it is addressing. W e  

discovered this idea for modeiing fiom a website - as we were Ieaniing about complex adaptive 

systerns (CAS) and cornparhg CAS to our project we realized o t r  behaviors and Ianguage were 

changing. (http~/~.vhacom/edgeplaceJthinicl~ain~weI~htd, visited I I /l6/W) It was evident for 

us  during the project that a shift was taking place and we needed to ideotiQ the components of the 

shift drawing on the insights complexity science. 

Let us break d o m  the premise piece by piece to show what we mean, We will List a principIe of 

traditional management versus complexity management (Zimmman and Eoyang, 1999) and 

descnbe how we modeIed through the transition by creating conditions for an emergenc leaderhi, 

leamhg organr'7ation. 

Modehg the Management Transition - Traditionai to Complexity Appmach 

Traditionai Management CompIesity Management ModeIed in Project 
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Control 
control behaviors of agents 

8 control changes either 
inside or outside their 
organization 

StagesiGap Closure 
change seen as stages of 
deveIopment (e.g., forming, 
stomllng, nonning, 
performing) 

8 seek to close the gap 
between current and 
preferred reality 

Prediction 
predicting the friture 

8 controlling an organization 
to meet expectations 

Clear Goals 
8 change models focus on 

h e  goais and objectives 
and pIans to move toward 
îhem 
assume the preferred f9ttil.e 
is knowabie and that the 
environment will not 
interfere with the pIan 

Go for Consensus 
sirdarity of ideas, thoughts 

Engagement 
cannot control behaviors or 
changes 
engage authenticdy, with 
others to Iearn and respond 
to changes as they arise 
leaders as  willing to be 
transformed as they are to 
transfonn others 

Adaptation 
evayone in cornplex 
system behavior receives 
messages h m  others, 
tituisforms, and sen& 
messages to others 
iterative process h a p p a  at 
aii levels of organization 
dynamic process aiiows 
each agent to adapt to 
changes in unique ways as 
they haopen 

UncertPinty 
neither prediction nor 
control is possibIe 
recognize various horizons 
of certainty 
tomorrow is more certain 
than one month hence, 
which is more certain tfian 
one year hence 
expectaîions for certainty 
shouid be matched to the 
inherent capacity of the 
system to be predicted 

No End in Sight 
recognke the emergent 
nature of organizationd 
rea-tY 
tmdastaod the past and 
presmt UitimateIy becanse 
they form the gromding 
and raw materials for a 
fixture that seif- 
organize trirough the 
compIicated mteractions of 
agents in the system 

Difference is VaIued 
too mach simiIantv Iocks a 

Generative Relationships 
practice participative 
leadership 
practice reciprocai 
leadership 
hI& active participation of 
everyone, in every session 
open, inclusive process 
generative reIationships 

Art of Listenimg 
testing, experimenting, 
modehg different methods 
and processes 
seeking innovation, vaiuing 
creativity and imagination 
open dialogue and 
reflection 
iistening and taking aides 

uWbat's Up Top" 
utilize a "priorities" 
exercise to seek out the 
system's expectations for 
what is important and in 
what timeline 
utiIke a format to 
distinguish order of 
importance - cment, next 
12 months, next few years 
utilize energy mherent in 
the system 

Let it Unfold 
honor the past 
accomplishments and 
attriiutes of the 
organization 
"let it happen" without pre- 
dehed goals or ends, let 
the pmcess d o l d  
createmdtiple 
opportunities for interaction 

Thaifenge the Ide& 
mate an environment îhat 



and actions 
seek agreement and 
COnSenSUS 

conflict seen as unheaithy 

Resistance 
beiief that people resist 
change and therefore exert 
control over the 
environment 
usuaiIy work through 
structure opportunities to 
change the system 

Attractors 
aa attractor is a pattern of 
behavior that emerges h m  
the complex interactions of 
the parts of a system. Mer 
the pattern has emerged, it 
comtraks the fùture 
behaviors of the system's 
P m  
recognize that people do not 
resist change they are 
attracted to other patterns of 
behavior 
to help an organization 
change, one must 
understand the active 
attractors and work within 
them to move to different 
and more constructive 
patterns 

p u p  ùito unproductive 
patterns of behavior 
difference provides energy 
for change 
when a graup focuses on 
diffemces that make a 
difference, they are abIe to 
generate new insights, 
structures, and reIationships 
that Iead to greater 
adap tability 

values heaIthy chaifenghg 
of the status quo and 
impiicit assurnptiom 
utilue the "challenge the 
ideas" exercÎse fkequaitiy 
mdtipie opportrmities to 
engage in dialogue, 
feedback; and refiection 
enhance generative value of 
reIationships using the 
"STAR" modevaide 

Feel the Energy 
ac tivate the muitip le voices 
to be heard within the 
system 
provide lots of choices and 
fieedom to choose 
animate the sessions using 
the energy h m  the 
participants 
Iet them "see" their efforts 
and provide tirne and space 
for reflection 
aIiow each "self' in the 
system to h d  their way in 
their own way and c d  it 
Success 
women's ways of knowhg, 
Ieaming and leading are 
vdued and celebrated 
have fim, let imagination 
Iead the ~rocess 

We created conditions by offering multiple points of entry to the project. A participant had the 

choice to enter wherever and whenever they chose. codd be in the form of written, verbal or 

visual input. The exercises and activfties in the sessions provided many options for challenging 

ideas, discussing issues, suggesting priorities for action, and reniforcing the many reasons for 

working together. Modehg the principîes of complexity in the process, the activities, the 

participants, and the leamhg we have demonstrated the two principle dynafzyc phenornena of self 

organïzation, a key eIement of systans thinkmg ifour purpose is to develop a sustamabIe, Ewi& 
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evoiving strategic planning process. 'The two principal dynamic phenornena of selforganization are 

self-renewaI - the ability of living systems continuously to renew and recycle their components 

while maintaining the integrity of their 0veraI.I stnictme - and seKtranscendence - the ability to 

reach out creatively beyond physical and mental boundaries in the processes of Ieanimg, 

development, and evolutiod' (Capra, 1982, p.269) It has bem shown before that deùierately 

creating the processes or conditions but not deliberateIy structuring the outcomes drives an 

organization towards uncertainty, which in tum d o w s  the system to evolve. (Zimrneman, 1993) As 

the YWCA searches for innovations in strategic planning processes it WU be important to ensure 

that any recommendation put forward inchdes this systems thinking approach. 

4-3 Study Recommendations 

We have drafted a metaphoricai fiactaI to depict the sustainable, Living, evolving strategic planning 

process that emerges as the vision for strategic management for the YWCA. It incorporates the past, 

whiie desmihg the present, and lays the foundation for the future. Thereby grounding the theorïes, 

concepts and principIes of complexity science in a way that wilI contïnually nomkh and ntuture the 

ongomg activities as they emerge fiom the process, hding an ongohg balance among process, 

action and outcomes. A metaphoncd hctal combines science, art and nature hto a form of visuai 

imagery that when appiied to the WCA, in its form as a complex adaptive system, wilI provide 

meaning and Ianguage to desmie this new pattem of interactive piamiing- 

We have chosen to iIIustrate the recommended new strategic planning pmcess in the combmed form 

of a metaphor and h t d  a s  these two concepts are mtercormected with the principles of compIexrCty 
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science. It is a fun and creative way to visually stimulate with the intent of creating new insights and 

shared rneaning about how we are changing and how that change can evoive into hovative actions. 

Metaphor is a tooI of language in which one thing is said to be something else (or to be me 

something else). (5iùnmennan, Lindberg, Plsek, 1998) Gareth Morgan has dehed several aspects of 

the process of using metaphorid imagery in an organktionaI context. When attanpting to d o c k  

new understandings or a new sense of identity it is most Mcely that meaning and signifcance wilI 

emerge through dialogue among the participants engaged in the change project. Not to be taken too 

seriously or made to concrete, metaphors have the advantage of he1puig create open modes of 

understanding that have a capacity to self-organize and evoIve as one goes dong. (Morgan, 1997, 

pp289-29 1) 

Fractais are a relatively new concept. John Briggs desmies the origin of hctais in his wonderfully 

visual book, Fractals, The Patterns ofçhaos. 1992. Briggs writes that in the 1960's and 1970's an 

IBM researcher, Bmoit Mandelbrot, hvented a new geometry, which he caiied "fractai" geometry. 

A term to suggest "fcractured" and 'bh~tional" - a geometry that focuses on broken, wrinkied, and 

uneven shapes. 'Tractais d e s d e  the roughness of the world, its energy, its dynamicai changes and 

transformations. FractaIs are images of the way things fold and ImfoId, feediag back hto each other 

and themselves. The study of hctais has c o h e d  many of the chaoIogists' insights into chaos, 

and has uncovered some unexpected secrets of nature's dynamicai movements as weii." Priggs, 

1992, p.23) 

Central to the concept of fulctal geometry is that of patterns that repeat at different Ievek, yet 

outcomes can have great variability. 'The most strkbg property of these 'hcta€' shapes is that their 

characteristic patterns are fomd repeatedIy at descending scaies, so that their parts, at any scale, are 

similar m shape to the whote." (Capra, 1996, p.138) This property is r e f d  to as "seIf-simSIarityen 
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(p.138) Examples include trees and the branches and leaves that have a tnmk or centrai piece with 

branching-like pieces extending h m  the hunk, or centrai piece. Although there are thousands of 

species of trees with as many diffkrentiated aspects to their form and fimction, we know a tree, a 

branch, and a Ieaf for their "self-similarity" properties. Environmental interaction and 

interdependency may produce an infinite number of species, yet we know a tree for its minimum 

recognizable properties. 

Using the concept of hcta l  in our image to depict the strategic planning process we wiii seek to Lulk 

our generative process to this new aesthetic vision. Margaret Grimes, a contemporary artist, speaks 

to this in Briggs' book when she articdates that this new aesthetic's vision is "innnite generation: 

The pattern we perceive is cornposed of an endless variety of hterwoven patterns. The concepts of 

order and chaos refIect the absolute relationship of the Mole and yet the innnite s ig icance  of each 

part whether the part is an element or an action or a process." (Briggs, 1992, p.3 1) We want to ma t e  

a visuai diagram to demonstrate our understanding of ourseIves as a self-organizing system, and its 

importance to the idea of CO-evolution - the essence of creation and innovation. To show that we 

experienced the "joumey" of the project as the destination rather than the project being a means to a 

desired end. (Zimmennan, 1993, p.376) Again making the connection to our transition h m  a 

traditional management approach to a complexity managanent approach. 

W e  have chosen the name of "Butterfly Spiral" for our metaphor hctd. Biittedy to synthesize the 

msights of ûansftormationai leadership, and spiral to synthesize the insights oftransfomationai 

Iearil.rng. The sustainabIe, [iving, evolviug strategic plasinmg process is descnied as a metaphor of a 

but tdy  as ourprocess wiII depict the transformation h m  caterpiliar - collection process, to pupa - 

cocoon of activity, to buttemy - exnergnig creation. The information coIIected h m  past 

accomplishments and activities inform the present diafogne and reff ection, that in the present 
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becorne the experiments, testing, and modehg utilized in the processes of exploring new 

possibilities and opportunities, which in tum evolve into the innovations and creations of the fiture. 

Before a butterfiy becomes a bu t t dy  its origmal form as a caterpillar spends most of its wakuig 

time eating and nourishing itselfbefore it pupates (the chrysalis or cocoon state where caterpillars 

trrm to butterflies) and then emerges as a new creation of a beautifiil, colorful buttdy. The 

transformation h m  caterptllar to butterfly is Wre our new strategic planning pmcess in that the new 

ways of leadership that wili be performed by al i  participants - CO-creating and CU-leacüng, are the 

elements of pupation that will  unieash CO-leaming and CO-evolving. 

Our depiction of a sustainable, living, evolving strategic planning pmcess wilI also demonstrate the 

hctai properties of a spiral. The concepts of selfsrganin'ng, replication, feedback, looping, 

ernergence, and evolution are a i l  contained in the spirai hctai. The discovery of the chemicai 

reaction termed BZ, named afler the scientists who discovered it - Belousov-Zhabohkii, provided 

early dues to the self-organipiig process. "men the chemicais in the BZ reaction are put together m 

a shaiIow dish, something curious happas: Characterized by the spontaneous formation of rotahg 

concentric ckIes, scroiIs, and spimis, the reaction looks for al1 the world Iüce an evohring Me- 

fom." (Briggs, 1992, p.109) What is of interest, as it relates to our strategic planning process, is that 

the "order popping up h m  this chernical fluctuation depends on the formation of a cycle where one 

of the chernicals begins to produce more of itself, a feedback process chemists calI "auto~atalysis.'~ 

Our process wiII demonstrate "autocatdysk" properties. 

The YWCA fraaaI patterns that repeat cm be seen in the pmpaties depicted in Diagram 1 -'The 

Butterfly Spiral", and Diagram 2 - "System Dynamics-'' The minimum specincations dehed in the 

new processes create the fhctal pmpertks and hoId the -ce of variability for outcornes. A &gIe 

spnaI Ioop is represented by three elwients - coiIection, activitiies, and anergence. W i e  these 
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three eIements are ongohg reflection and didogue that have generative capability when a triad of 

participants is represented - staffmember, admiIiI*stration manber, and board member. There may 

be many variations of issues, ideas, objectives, or stnitegies that this new hc t a i  process is used for, 

but the process spiral will be recognizabIe a s  a repetitive pattern of strategic looping. This will 

become the 'YW way" of dobg business. It cm be appIied internaiiy or extemdiy and has great 

potentid for enhanhg innovation and creative so1utions and ideas. 

The intersection of the looping, characteristic of spirals. is the point where we believe 

transformationai leamhg to take place. A process is continuous, therefore desmiing a 'point" or 

"uitersection" rnay seem odd. There is a moment in time when heightened consciousness can lead to 

an awareness of, or an awakening to, new tmderstandings; which in tum can Lead to creation; which 

in tum can evolve one's state of "being in the worid." Like that which has been caiied an "ah-ha" 

moment. A r e h t i o n  of one's own howing. The definition of the characteristics of reflection and 

dialogue in our process wilI aid in the understanding of how learning is accomplished and 

incorporated into fhre actions. 

The foiIowing three diagrams wiil dambe and expiain the synthesis that went into the 

recommendatioa. W e  have incorporated the fidings and conclusions h m  the action research 

project, and drawn on the insights nom compIexity science. Dia- 1 shows the minÏmum 

specincations for the process using the concept of designing an organkational kemeL (Zimmerman, 

Lhciberg, PIsek. 1998) Diagram 2 shows the system dynamics of the mteractlon of the agents and 

elements of the pmcess whm repIication of the conditions and process are fiowing. (Zimmerman, 

1998; Goldberger, Taruie, CIhchy, Beknky, 1997; HeIgesen, 1995) Diagram 3 shows the 

Cambridge WCA's evoIutionary piocess that portrays the transition h m  a traditionai management 
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approach to a complexity management appmach incorporating the concept of an ecocyde. (Hurst 

and Zimmerman, 1994) 

Each diagram picture will follow its description: 

Minimum Specifications 

Taken h m  the concept of building an "organizational kernel" we are seeking to build a strategic 

planning process kernel and then replicate this throughout the o rgauh t i o~~  Those participants 

involved in my given pmcess kernel wiU accept collective accountability for the success o f  the 

"activities" they are charged to oversee. (Zimmerman, Lhdberg, PIsek, 1998) Our process kernel is 

represented by the metaphoricai hc ta i  to demonstrate the properties of synergistic Ieadership and 

Ieaming. Harmony in the organization can be achieved a s  we develop our understanding and 

appreciation for the new process. 

Minimum Specifications Concept: generd definition - few d e s  lots of fkedom - "establish oniy 

those few requirements necessary to define somethg, leaving everythiag else open to the creative 

evolution of the cornplex adaptive system. One of the most remarkabIe findings about complex 

adaptive systems is that simple d e s  can Iead to complex behaviors." (Zimrnerman, Lmdberg, Plsek, 

1998, p. 16 1) 

The Spiral: The Leadership KerneI - a 1eaderfh.i organization 

The MHmnnm Specincations: represeatirig a siugie Ioop in the spiral 

"CaterpiiIaf' Collection: 

utiIize avdabIe resources 



incorporate leamhg h m  pst  ventures 

practice the art of hindsight reflection and foresight reflection (de- below) 

"Cocoon" of Activities: 

focus on present activities with a bias for action 

be sensitive to emerging needs of fûture generations 

practice the art of IeveI 2 dialogue and level1 dialogue (defineci below) 

use STAR maps to gauge and foster generative relationships (exphnation below) 

"Butterfly" Emerges: 

adaptive to changing horizons of the environment 

seek opportunities to share new insights and knowledge 

The Butterfly: The Leamhg Kemel - a Ieaming organization 

The Minimum Specincations: representing the intersection of ernergence 

"'Ah-Ha" Intersection: 

practice the art of Ievei 3 dialogue and insight reflection (de&ed below) 

be patient, take the time necessary for sharing and processing 

ceIebrate creation, innovation, and growth 

"STAR? Map Application: 

S. - Separateness/Diversity - estabIish safiety for drawing out differences 

T. - TaIkingnistening - Esten to the voices of others, intently 

A. - ActioolParticÏpation - rnake the choice to get involveci, be open to opportmiities 

R - ReasonlPirrpose - hoId trust sacreci, stay tme to "of women, by women, for women" 



The Art of Reflection: 

Reflection - generai definition: "detach nom situation, think clearly about situatioa, assign 

interpretation and meanùig to situation. draw out deeper Ieamhgs." (Zimmerman, Lindberg, Plseic, 

1998, p.167) 

Definitiom: (Zimmermaa, Lindberg, Plsek, 1998, p. 168) 

Hindsight Reflection - involves tooking back on events, possibly reinterpreting them, drawing 

out Iessons learned. 

Foresight Reflection - involves imaginatively playing out events mto the future for the purpose 

of understanding more about what to do in the present and what signals to monitor for direction. 

insight Reflection - is the most subtle skill in that it involves simdtaneously being both in a 

present situation and detached from the situation; SimdtaneousIy participating in a situation, 

interpreting the situation, adjusting the situation and Ieaming h m  the situation. 

The Art of Diaiogue: 

Diaiogue - general defbition: "dialogue is a process of collective thmking and mquiry, a process for 

transformhg the quaIity of conversation and, in particular, the thinkuig that Iies beneath it? (Bohm, 

1996) Dialogue alIows a group to reach a higher level of consciousness and neativity through the 

creation of shared meauhgs and common thinking processes. (Senge, L990) 

Definitioos: adapted h m  the collective theones of single and doubIe Ioop leaniing - Argyr~s, 1994; 

rripIe Ioop Ieaming - Isaacs, 1994; and anticipatory Ieaniing - Fuimer, 1993. 

Level 1 Dialogue - looks at known things and draws out Iessons on how to do them more 

effectively. 

* LeveI 2 Diaiogue - looks at I e a .  about the mdertying structure of thmking and decision- 

making, for pmposes of domg thtigs diffitIy. 
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Level3 Dialogue - in a stnitegic conte* and in anticipation of problems or trends for the fûture, 

anticipating and dealing with major changes, this leamhg examines the way in which one l e m  

and consequently Ieam to Iearn differentiy. 

Level 1.2 and 3 Didogue can occur at any the7  individuaüy or simuItaneously. This clarifies the 

concept of dialogue and Ieaming outcomes, and the ability to move among the levels when chosen to 

do so by the participants. 

The project focused on the Emsight reflection, and Level3 dialogue, in order to expIore deeply the 

nature of knowing. The ski11 demonstrated by the participants in the area of H-hindsight reflection 

(Assessment of 1992 Strategic PIan, Marketing Plan, Fundraising Plan, and National and World 

Strategic Plans), and F-foresight reflection (Challenge the Ideas exercise, Women's poster board, 

poetry, metaphors, Review and Revision of Values, Vision, Mission, and Guiding Principles) Ied to 

an increase m potentid for 1-insight reflection (Top 3 Pnorities, New Strategic Planning Rocess) 

and therefore increased IeveI 3 dialogue and Iearning (Cahg the CircIe, CkIe-Search-Conference, 

Woman's Ways of Knowing). 

Surnmary of Diagram 1: 

Co-Lead - information colIection, exetcises, chden&g, experimentingy exploration 

Co-Lem - didogue, reflection, assess, feedback 

Co-Create - processes, products, senrices, soIutions, Ïdeas 

Co-Evolve - imaginey mation, innovation, p w t h  



of a single spiral loop 



See insert 

Diagram 2 6cSystem DynamicsM 

Creating Conditions and Developing Process 

This diagram attempts to show how the whole organhtion might appear ifwe can replicate the 

Ieadership and leaming "kernels" throughout the whoIe system. This is when the complexity 

management approach will have significant impact As we continue the j o m e y  creating conditions 

for an emergent, leaderfil, learning organization; and continue the growth of the sustainable, living, 

evolving strategic planning process. our hope is that we will be able to innovate and grow with the 

knowledge economy and its new worId order. 

Creathg Conditions: Emergenf LeaderfiiI, and L e d g  Organization 

Key Elements: 

Separateness/DiverSity - safety 

TakingListenhg - voice 

Action/Participation - choice 

Reason/Purpose - tnist 

Active Agents: 

Dialogue 

Reflection 

Participants: 

YWCA - staff, administration, board 

Clients 



Developing Process: Sustainable, Living, andEvolving Strategic Planning Rocess 

Women's Ways of Knowing: 

KnoWùig - Intuitive 

Learning - Exploration 

Leading - Sharing 

Being - Together 

S elf-Org anizùig : 

@en - Energy - Flow 

Patterns of hteractivity 

D I A W  2 "SYSTEM DYNAMICS* 
CREATING CONDITlONS AND DEVELOPINC; PROCESS 

See msert 

Diagram 3 Tambridge YWCA - Ecoeyde of Change Management" 

Move from Traditionai to Complexity Approach 

What we have captured is the representation of this, now visible, process and its meanhg m a 

broader context for the environment of change management, Merent ni the capacity of the 

Cambridge YWCA has been its management of  "changeability" (EIurst and Zimmennan, 1994) 

rather than its abiray to manage change. An miportant principIe m an " o ~ ~ ~ a t i o n a l  ecocycfe" as 



cmating conditions 
and developing 

WOMEN8S WAYS OF KNOWNG, 1, 
knmng - intuitive 
Ieaming - explornon 
leading - shsrnig 
being - toqether 

KEY ELEMENTS 
separateneddiversity 

PARTICIPANTS 
WU - stafffaddboard 
Community 
Clients 

* 
ACTiVE AGENTS SEtFIORGANlZlNG 
dialogue open energy fiow 
reflectioa pattern of interadivii 

THE CONM'I1ONS: emergent, leaderful, kaming oiganization 

THE PROCESS: sustaniable, living, evohnng, stra<egic planning 
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descnbed beIow. (Hurst and Zdenaan, 1994, p.351) We beiieve this to be the case because the 

orgânization, fi0111 its incepiion, has been built and SuSfained on the development and nrrcturing of 

common bonds and the celebration of diversity - two preeminent properties of a complex conte- By 

intentiondy seeking to ''fit" the new strategic planning procas with the values, vision, and culture 

of the YRrCA organization, we will enhaace the attributes of a complexity management approach to 

ieading and Ieaniing. 

Ecocycle: 

Basic Concept: " The evolution and Susfainability of complex adaptive systems includes the n a W  

and necessary processes of destruction and renewd. The ecocycie fiameworic invites Ieaders to think 

about what they need to deliberately destroy or stop doing to facilitate the renewai of their work. 

Drawing fiom bioIogicaI systems, the ecocycle also suggests a need for a healthy organization or 

system to have parts (or aspects) of the organization in every phase of the ecocycle. Diversity in the 

phases of ecocycle is crucial for the sustainability of a complex adaptive system." (Zimmerman, 

Lindberg, Plsek, 1998, p. 171) Diagram 3 shows the four quadrants of a heakhy ecocycle and 

various parts of the YWCA organization dong the ecocycle infinity cwe .  This depicts the YWCA 

m a SuStainabIe, evolving, M g  process that wiII enhance the health and creativity of the 

organization. 

Ecocycle Key Features: (Hurst and Zimmerman, 1994, p.349) 

change is contmuous 

renewd nqukes destruction 

ciimensions are unusuai 

seIf-organin'ng processes are d i c d  



Ecocycle G e n d  Description: (Zimmemian, Lmdberg, Plsek, 1998, pp. 172-183) 

ecocycle concept in biology is depicted as an infiaity loop 

importance of infinity loop is that it shows there is no begùuiing and no end 

stages are ail connected, hence renewd and destruction are part of ongoing pmcess 

visuai: a number 8 tumed on its side, overlaid on four quadrants 

Phase 1: lower left quadrant - Buth (Exploitation): early entrepreneurid phase of an 

organization; period of high-energy, Iots of new ideas, trial-and-error Iearning; resources qread 

over a variety of projects or activities. 

Phase 2: upper right quadrant - Maturity (Conservation): travelling up the curve into the upper 

right quadrant has been the rnahutay of business for the past 50 years. Strategic plarming, 

budgeting, control systems - designed for consolidation and improving eficiency. 

Phase 3: Iower right quadrant - Creative Destruction: dismantling systems and struchrrrs that 

have become too rigid, have too little variety, and are not responsive to the current needs of the 

community. An additionai IeveI of difficuity is the consciousness of the participants who may 

c h g  to the oId ways because they were the keys to mccess as they moved up to phase 2. This 

can be a very disturbing and unsettling tune, as assimiptions need to be exposed and re-examined 

in light of changing needs and environments. However, the creative aspect of the creative 

destruction phase aiso indicates the potential for this to be a period of high innovation and new 

insights. 

Phase 4 upper Ieft quadrant - Renewd (Mobiiization): is a phase in which the needs of the 

organization are not about mcreasing efficiaicy or even effectiveness. This is a stage of creathg 

connections, mobiIizing resources and skilIs to create the next generation of effeaive (and 

evenhraiiy efficient) goods and semices. 
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What is of patticuiar interest in our diagram is how the evoIution of the Cambridge YWCA strategic 

planning process has taken the path of the infini@ Ioop through the quadrants in exactly the way 

bioIogy expIains it - (see forest anaiogy in Zimmerman, Lindberg, PIsek, 1998, pp. 171-183). The 

Cambridge YWCA demonstrates "patch dynamics" - having aU parts of the ecocycle ui evidence in 

the organization at the same tirne. (Zimmerman, Lindberg, Plsek, 1998, p. 175) Products, processes, 

senrices, and programs can ail be placed dong the bfhity loop. Of particdar interest is the 

oppommity for the creative destruction phase for the strategic planning process. The process used in 

the past, extremely beneficial m its the, became the process of the present to be challenge& and re- 

created to better meet the needs of the curent environment. This process codd be "creatively 

destroyed", as desmied in phase 3 creative destruction, without disnrpting the substance of the 

whole organization. This phase has accomplished exactly as biology has shown. We have reIeased 

the nutrients so that new life can hdeed emerge. The ButterfIy Spiral lives! It aiso evolves. The 

process must now move into phase 4 - rnobiüzation. We must make connections through expanding 

mvolvement of an even greater diversity of participants, which w i U  mcrease the resources and 

abilities within the organization so that we can take action on the priorities. 

DIAGRAM 3 "CAMBRIDGE YWCA - ECOCYLCE OF CEANGE MANAGEMENT" 
TRADITIONAL TO COMPLEXITY APPROACH 

See insert 



Ecocycle of Change Management" 

adapted from Edg-ie* 1998, 
Zimmerman, Lindberg, Plsek 

IV, Reriewal 
(Mo bilizat ion) 

"Network Connections' 
Partnering 

1. Birth 
(Exploration 

c4Top 3 PrioritSesn 
Action Action Action 

"ChiCd Cam" 
"Women's Adva* 

klI. Creaüve Destruction 

'reutteffly Spial" 
Stateglc Planning Process 

A heaithy Y o m  ha9 aK parts of the ecocycle in evidence simultaneowly- 



"Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful. committed citiens can change the worid. 

lndeed it is the only thing that ever has." Margaret Mead 

5 Organization lmplementation 

The activities that have taken place in the fa of 1999 produced many thoughts, opinions, ideas, and 

prionties for action and m e r  exploration. We have collected and documented it ail. Our 

cornmitment to each other was that we would reflect and dialogue this information together as we 

forrnuiate the new interactive planning process as descnied in chapter four. We will integrate the 

highest potentiai activities into this new process and continue the transition into a complexity 

management approach. The "organizationd kernels" as descn'bed in chapter four wiII h n e  the 

approach to leadership and leaming that has engaged the collective spint within the orgmanrzation. 

We wilI again draw diagnuns to depict the implementation ideas to provide a visuai representation of 

our concepts. We are attempting to "create new ways of seeing that can lay the basis for new ways of 

acting.'' (Morgan, L 997, p.292) 

The two questions that we w i U  explore are: 

Q. #I. How wiII the group transfomi its msights into action? 

Q. #2 What plan do we have for keephg the new process a h e  so that we do not sfip back into the 

oId process? 

By contmrring tu create and enhance the conditions for an emergent, leaderfui, ieaming organization, 

as descnbed in the orgha t iond  "kneis", we wiII dispIay the eIements of a compIex adaptive 
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system that form the comtructs of the "sustainable, living* evolving strategic plamimg process? We 

accept the perpetuai state of transition and that "if' will grow and evoIve over time as more is 

leamed, new ideas are experimented with, and new experiences are shared. There will be no detailed 

plan that charts the future growth, 'Tt" wilI be dowed to grow and change m response to the ne& 

and contrÏbutions of the many whom use "it? (Edgeware, website, visited Ll/I6/99) By utilizing the 

many aides avaüable to assist in the facilitation process, a .  by continuously m o d e m  the princïpIes 

of complexity throughout the process, activlties, participants, and the learaing, our hope is to become 

proficient agents in this dynamic system we have created (Zimmerman, Luidberg, Plsek, 1998; 

Morgan, 1997) 

Q. # 1. How w i U  the group transfomi its insights into action? 

To answer our first question we have developed Diagram 4 to depict how, as a compIex adaptive 

system, the agents withm the system demonstrate the behaviors inherent in complexity management. 

We are showing our Butterfly Spiral in its full Life fom and how the insights h m  our leamhg 

transfonn into action. This "spirai of Life'", as we wiIi name it, is symbolic. 'The spiral pattern 

symbolizes activity m the We-giving boundary between order and chaos. Anthropologists Say the 

spi& is the ancient sytubol for the labyrînth, the wîsted pathway for a jomey to the core of being." 

(Briggs, 1992, p.113) 

Diagram 4 VartlcipanVs Jonrneying - the Spiral of Cambridge YWCA LUes 

From Soal to Spirit and Back Again 

Sustaïniug the %ew' Process 

This representation uses Briggs' defidion to defhe the core ofthe spirai as the Cambtidge 

YINCA's sod, and the pathway dong the spiral that moves back and fort. towards the collective 
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commmity spint It may help to visualize and sense a muIti-dunensionai spird that is spinning, full 

of the energy of the agents withh i t  This energy pathway is the comection between the souî and the 

spint that gives Life to the actions taking place all dong the pathway. Again, using the minimum 

specincations concept we will descnbe this diagram. 

Minimum Specifications: "The spird of Cambridge YWCA Me" 

Nurture and Foster the "soul" and "spirit" pathway 

Engage many agentdparticipants 

UtiIize the Organhtional Leadership and Leaming "Kemels" 

The "Soui": 

niis is the kart of the culture within the organkation as depicted in the values, vision, mission, and 

@ding principles statements that were reviewed and developed as part of the activities. Using the 

Art of Reflectioo and the Art of Dialogue as desmied in chapter four will aiiow thÏs culture to 

evolve as these statements are used to fonn the basis of any action or interaction among the agents in 

the system. 

The "Spirit": 

This is the broader context of the community m which the W C A  serves and is a part of As 

partnershifps, aiIiances, jomt ventures, are fonned, the community benefits h m  the many pro- 

and senrices that are created- 

The Agents in the System: Participants 

Cambridge YWCA - staff, administration, board of directors 

Clients - children, parents, girIs, boys, f d e s ,  men, womm 



Members- individuah who pay membership fees to the organization 

Partners - Food Co-Op, Crisis Shelter, Ekabeth Frye Society, Health Centers, and many more 

Community- schooIs, businesses, residences, agencies, and so on. 

Sectors - health care, employment, education, and so on. 

Organizationai Leadership and Leamuig KerneIs: 

Utilize the Art of Reflection and Dialogue (hindsight, foresÎght, and insight) 

STAR map Applications (separatenesdsafety, talkinglvoice, action/choice, reasodtrust) 

Understanding Organization Ecology 

DIAGRAM 4 "PARTICIPANT'S JOURNEYING* 
THE SPIRAL OF CAMBRIDGE YWCA L m  

See hsert 

Q. #2 What plan do we have for keeping the new process dive so that we do not slip back into the 

old process? 

To answer our second question we have developed Diagram 5 to depict the integration of the highest 

potentid priorities that ernerged h m  the activities with the new pmcess. As part of our foilow up 

refl ection and didogue about this report and its recommendations for impIementation, we WU 

expIore aü of the diagrams and se& to constrnct m e d g  and understandhg both as hdividuals and 

as a group. Integraîing the high potentid priorities wül foIlow a shdar pathway of leadership and 

leaming that we have begun as we move h m  a traditionai management approach to a compIexity 
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management approach. It will require large hvestments in the7 nurtnring and fosterÏngt The 

continuhg appfication of the STAR mapping wil I  enhance the generative potential of al.I the 

relatioaships in the system. Expanding involvement, challenging the ideas, acting on the top three 

priorities, and developing fürther the cultinaI core, wiII have tremendous impact on our "change - 

'abiIity."' (Hm and Zimmennan, 1994) Lt WU be imperative to "live the process", 'Vractice the 

principfes" and "model complexity behaviors." 

Diagram 5 Vriorities in Motionm 

Integrathg the High Potentinls 

MZnimm Specifications: 

FI- Reflection and Level lDidogue - Le. Sûategic Plan 1992, Project of May 1999 

F- Refl ection and LeveI2 Dialogue - Le. Create Conditions, Explore Opportunities 

1- Reflection and Leve13 Dialogue - Le. The 'New" Process, htegrate Riorities 

S. SeparatenesdSafety - Le. enhance diversity by expanding involvement 

T. TalkingNoice - Le. chalIenge the ideas, Listen a lot 

A. Action/Choice - Le. choose to participate in the top three priority activities 

R. Reason/Trust - Le. nurture and foster the cuIturai core 

Integrating the High Potaitids 

LivetheProcess-dways 

Practice the PrincipIes - continuous learning and appücation 

Mode1 Complexity Behaviors - lead by exampIe, everyone a Ieader, leadem 

DIAGRAM. 5 'CPRIORITIES IN MOTIONn 
INTEGRATING TEE HIGH PO'ïENTIALS 



DIAGRAM 5 
"Priorities tn Motion" 
infegiaüng the high potentials 

H - Refledion Level1 Dblogue J 
F - Reflection Level2 Dialogue 

I - Refledion Level3 Dialogue 

New Process 
integiaePriorities 

Integmting the High Potentials 

live the process 
practice the 
principles 
madel complexity 
behaviors 

S. - separateneSSIsafety 
expand involvement 

T. - talkînghroîce 
challenge the ideas 

A. -actiori/choice 
top 3 prioritres 

R - reasodüust 
cultural core 

0 Apply Organizaüonal Kemeh 

- 8 -  of leadership and 
feaming 



See insert 

The implications for the organization if the changes are not undertaken can be found in the original 

description of the opportunity in chapter one. We feel we have taken the move towards a process that 

wiiI create greater sustainability for this organization, partÎcdarly in an environment of 

unprecedented change. The impact of this discovery will propel the cokctive energy of the entire 

system fÏom the individuai through to the commuuity. The full potentiai of al l  resources wiil not be 

realized tdess a process such as the one recommended is aIIowed to grow and evolve. Ifthe 

diversity in the system rem& Iow it has been demonstrated that the ability to adapt to changbg 

conditions is aIso lowered, therefore Ieaving the organization vuberable weak, unable to respond to 

the needs of those it serves. 

We understand that as the industrhi economy folds, and the knowIedge economy unfol&, it will be 

organisiations that Ieam Eoom the Ïnsights of complexity science that will dso leam to thnve in this 

emerging era Uncovering a strategic p l h g  process that fits with the YWCA movement's 

evolutionary process generates an aügnment within the organization, its participants, and the 

commety. This synergktic dignment has tmknown potentiai, which ifaIIowed to emerge and 

fIourish in the leaderhi, learning environment may contniute innovations that can be totems of hope 

for fatare generatiom, arormd the world- 

2 Future Research 
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The brief "moment in t he"  that this research was conducted has provided a '~unctuation time 

mark" in the fields of study ou f i ed  in the literature review in chapter two. Our hope is that we have 

reflamed our thinking about the context of stmtegic planning substantialiy. To the point that we have 

been able to observe the benefits of tripIe ioop leamhg as descnbed in Level3 Dialogue in chapter 

four we have experienced a leaming transformation - we have Iearned how to leam dinerently. We 

offer the folIowuig as a samphg of what our contniutions are to the body of kuowledge behg 

studied in t6is project. 

Complexity Science: 

Tom Peters, an author and Iectrner in the fieId of change management, States that innovation is the 

cunency of the IcnowIedge economy. This being me, we have profited greatly fiom the explorations 

into the r e a h  of complexity management. By using the many aides and facilitation methods as 

descnbed in the complexiry literature we have added to the rich story t e b g  of how autocatalytic the 

process of such discovery can be. The multi-dimensionai research conduct and results have 

combùied art, science, and nature mto practicd fkameworks for applying our co1Iective knowledge in 

a way that is imaginative and creative. Demonstrating that by creathg conditions, and not 

presmiing outcornes, we can mdeed enhance an envirommt where hovations wilI emerge. This 

contniutes to the growing field of this new science that looks at the 1iWig system as a whole and its 

applications to the priaciples of organization, leadership, and learning- 

Women's Leadership: 

The world is m need of a new paradigm, a way of "eco-thmking" that Iooks at mtaco~mectivity. It's 

the relationships that matter more than the objects. By studybg patterns of relationships, and 

reIationships as  sources ofsynergisbic value, we have iIIuminated the essence of womm's Ieadership 

and the sisignincance of the female prhcÏpIe. WdwaIL, 1990) Feminist research methodology 
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envelops the interdependence of commtmity activism, academe7 and Iove of We. The methods used 

in this research d e c t  this methodoIogy. (Kirby and McKema, 1989) Studying an orgea t ion  that 

is entirely made up of women, and organizes to serve women, presents a mique situation in which to 

context a research project that uicludes women's leadership. It is an ongoing academic and cultural 

dialogue. What is unique, what is different, and what is sidar between the two gaiders - male and 

lemde. We ackuowIedge that the principles of male and female operate in aii human beings, but the 

principles may take on different balances within individuais. This thought bekg the bask of 

studying male and fernale leadership as separate aitities. 

Because the YWCA has demonstrated such strmgth in the areas of masculine leadership, as 

demonstrated by the May 1999 project, and the Apd  1992 Strategic Plan, thk current project 

focused on the ferninine aspects of leadership and organizational development. Leadership is an 

uitegrated whole. Like the uifinity c w e  m Diagram 3, there must be elements of leading and 

learning in all phases dong the curve to have a hdthy ecocycle of leadership. The W C A  

experimented with new theones and models explorhg the context of complexity management 

Through principles of connectedness and full participation we were able to creativeIy destroy an 

outdated process and begin to explore and innovate. 

Our contributions to the fieId of women's leadership is intertwined with the acknowledganent that 

our own identification of being, as women, is so mtegrated with the concepts and p ~ c i p i e s  of which 

we sought to incorporate into the project that it is ~ c n I t  to discem any singuIar contnbntions. It is 

a hofistic contribution we feel we have made. SimpIy, we think the world is in a mess, largeIy due to 

the paternaIrCstic values of aa industriai society out of contcoI - adonmian, greedy and wastefhi. 

We have offered a new way of thinking about being in the worId, essentr'ally matemalistic, 

demo~l~ftatmg vaIttes of a lmowIedge society - interdependaicy, shared responsibility, 
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ecorelationships, and conviviaIity- It is not that either male or female principles should be higher 

represented, its that we need to seek a balance of male and female principles, and seek to evolve with 

the knowledge that we as human beings are part of a larger web of existence. Our project is a 

glimmerof this evolutionary pmcess. A sp& of synergistic leadership and Iearning that seeks to 

bdance the male and female principles. 

Community Building: 

The source of our contribution to the field of community building lies in the concept of heahg. 

There is a healuig, of sorts that occurs during the process of transformation. The tmdiormation nom 

an industriai era to a howledge era necessitates a heaiing process. There has been so much 

destruction of every variation in out social, cuItura1, political and naturaï systems. Inherent in the 

not-for-profit sector is the process of heaiing - those that are dram to serve within the sector 

provide healing and those who are drawn to use the sector's services require heahg. So much 

within the sector involves some form of healing. Ifour project has been sensitive to this 

understanding of the context in which our organization "Iives'. then we must acknowledge how our 

process conhibtttes to the process of healing. 

The traditiond mode of communication as a two-way discussion or debate has been chdenged ni 

this project Through our I e d g  of a new way of communicathg and relating to each other and 

appIying this Ieaming within o m  project study, we beLieve we have demonstrateû that new forms of 

communication are essentiaI and integrated eIements of bddmg and sristaining a heaithy 

community* The state of heaIth of aay systexn Ïs refkcted ni its relationships and the ability of those 

reIationships to grow and evoLve. Oirr practickg of "the art of refl edon" and "the art of diatogue" as 

a shmd process gave M e  force to our Ieadiag and Iearaing activities. UtiIizing f o m  of 

commdcation that b d t  safety, voice, and choice mto the process aiiowed each person ta 
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participate in their own way. This in ami created a sense of weil being and meaning that translated 

into collective reason and purpose. Comrnunities, organkations, and individuals in need of a healing 

process can benefit Eom some of our Ieaming in how important it is to develop trust safety, voice, 

and choice into d processes as we are d h t e r ~ o ~ e ~ t e d  in a larger Living system. We are beginning 

to understand that thÏs Iiving system is in need of a healing process. 

Strategic Planning: 

This may be our most straightforward contriiution. Explorhg the realm of transitioning h m  a 

traditional management approach tu a compIexity management appmach has provided additional 

materiai to the field of strategic endeavor. Our creation of a sustainable, living, evolving strategic 

planning process required the "conditionllig" of an enWonment that would be open to changing its 

methods of management. No easy task considering the decades of materid dedicated to the 

perfection of strategic processes in a tradtionai format, in addition, our organization benefited 

tremendoudy by a traditional strategic planning format in t 992. So to challenge a planning process 

that worked in the past, especially given that most of the group was invofved with that process that 

was proven to be so successfui for their organization, was even more of a challenge. 

Conditionhg the envkonmmt needed to be a coiIective process, one that everyone shared. Through 

the application of aides throughout the project we were able to SimultaneousIy leam, Iead, and create 

coIiectively. This is an important understandmg, and contribution to the field of strategy. It 

demonstrates the importance of relationships as a catalyst for innovation* It brings theory and 

practice together in a way that wiII aiIow the pIa-g process to evolve within the broader context 

of the changing fieId of management and leadership. Seeing the process as an integrated whole 

rather than separate parts to be compIeted has aIIowed the dynamics within the system to interact ni 

a way that has aihanced the Ieadaship and Ieanimg capacities ofom organÏzation- EIeadership md 
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I e e g  are part of every individual's capabilities, ha@e the opportunities and possibilities for any 

organization seeking to enhance its ability to adapt in the New World. 

" A homan being is part of the whole. mlled by us 'Universe'; a part Iimited in time and 

space. She experiences herself, her thoughts, and feelings as something separated by the 

rest - a kind of optical delusion of her consciousness. This delusion is a kind of prison for 

us. restricting us to Our personal desires and to affection for a few persons neatest to us. 

Our task must be to free ourselves frorn this prison by widening our circle of compassion to 

embrace al1 living creatures, and the whole of nature in its beauty." Albert Einstein 

6-1 Research Project Lessons Learned 

Upon refl ecting on my project and reviewing my journal notes about the conduct and management 

of the research study there have been many lessons, both prosperous and deveIopmentd. True to the 

nature of the research study and its environment of compIexity there were Iessons plamieci and 

Iessons that emerged, each with their own lemhg opportunïty. 1 wiII comment on a few of 

the highlights* 



Prosperous Lessons: 

Involvement of WhoIe Organization 

The size of the organizaîîon (39) permitted al l  staff, administration, and board members to 

participate M y .  The data was refl ective of the entire group as opposed to just a sampüng. A i l o e g  

choice to prevail% and creating muItiple points of entry to become involved in project activities, buiit 

and sustained trust  and safety among the participants, 'ïhere was a hi& level of energy exhiited as 

everyone was engaged in the project AU infiormation being accessible and avdable ais0 b d t  trust 

into the processes. 

Commtmications 

The circIe concept was one of ihe outstanding highlights. There was somethuig spiritual about this 

process, so 'real' and so intimate. It reflected one voice at a time and yet culminated m ail voices 

behg heard. A suspension of the seemed to occur with this activity. The 'challenge the ideas' 

activity was one of the best demonstrations of the workmgs of diagram 4 that expresses the 

movement dong the energy pathway of the soul and spirit. Havmg a perîod of dent refiection, 

moving to individuai ideas, then to smdl group collective ideas, and then to whole group ideas, 

tdy, and actively dispIayed that aii ideas are vaiued and wouid be documented. The pmcess of 

using didogue vernis discussion proved extremely benefid. Discussion is often perceived as 

debating and conflict-oriented The sumiva1 of the best and single idea approach. Didogue on the 

other hand seems supportive and coxmective. Ail ideas are wekomed and validateci, seen as 

important unto theniseIves A much richer construction of meanhg seems to flow h m  dialogue as 

opposed to discussion+ 

Research Process 

The researcher roIe became a shared mie among a l i  participants. This provided credicbüity and 

lmowledge that the pmject would, and had been, an ongonig actinty in the organization, and notjast 

a set period of t h e  with a beghing and an end. Many felt a great ded ofpassion and cornmitment 
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to the project knowing it was shared. A participatory. action, senrice leamhg approach was also 

instrumental in creating an envirotunent of openness and coIlegiaiity that inspired deep sharing of 

ideas and thoughts. A baiance among process, structure, and outcornes met muitiple needs of the 

participants. It dowed a high Ievei of engagement of the collective abilities of the group. Having 

prework distniuted did get the 'creative juices' flowing. It ako aIiowed participants to focus on 

didogue in the sessions. They had the kuowledge that their ideas were documented in their own 

words and descriptions and would be honored as  such. Therefore deep sharing could take place when 

the participants were together. Using the STAR mode1 that was used in the conduct phases, to 

develop the evaluation questions integrated the whoIe project We do not beiieve that the emergent 

Iearnings that Bowed nom the evduations wodd have been discovered if it were not for this 

integtated element. The most fun was the "let it go and Iet it happen" approach to the sessions. 

AUowing the process to imfoId on its own in its own t m s  provided tremendous insight into the 

beauty of the complexity approach. It did "üve' a He of its own. The minimum specifications 

concept taught us a Lot about how to do this. 

Personai 

As G10na Steuiem states %e mite what we need to know. As a person, as a woman, as a writer, as 

a thinker, as a knower, I have found an environment that has let me be me. It is a b 'p~~tuat ion"  in 

time that marks a passage of leamhg that has deashed a passion 1 have been ninhning for a 

iifetime. Not to sound too meIodramatic, but 1 beIieve in the power of the Intersection in diagram 

one. . The transcendent process of leamhg to leam differently has been Ïnspiring. Complexity 

science has an inherent fÏeedom that speaks to the imer seK. I love being a woman m this worId. 

Learning to put my human voice in my m g  has been my greatest challenge. This joumey wiU 

continue. 



Time, The ,  T h e  

There is so much that one wants to cover in a research study, particularly as  it is unfolding and 

emergiag Ieaniing brings new msights that cm be applied to the project 1 would have kept a more 

detailed j o d .  It is a struggie to document aII the wonderful happenings that occur, as each phase 

of the project is fiill of discovexies. We were not able to complete the piIot study of a "circIe search 

conference", as it probabIy is a research study unto itseK We wiU be pinsuing this as we continue. 

The art of reflection and diaiogue require vast amounts of time and patience. More sessions could 

have been added if time permitted. We will encourage the spontaneous formation of  such k l e s  as a 

day to day process within the organkation. 

Workioad 

Action Research demands t h e  and attention of a very applied nature. Choosing an orgafzization 

outside of the one that I work in full the  has had its challenges. I wouid like more time to spend in 

the physicd location to redy get an undef~tanding of the day to day activities and cufture of the 

orgmhtion. We wiiI be trying to scheduie monthly visits and sessions durhg operations to provide 

such opportunities for contact, 

TechnoIogy 

W e  wodd consider tape recording and, or, videotaping sessions in the m e .  Much of the fiuer 

de td  of the dialogue sessions, both m content and context can not be found in our Mtten data 

hdings. We do however question this because we feel that in some way this might compromise the 

mtirnate aspects that didogue seems to bring out m individuais and groups* Recordmg to snch a 

degree may inhtcbit, or alter the i n h a t e  sharing of thoughts, ideas, and opinions for some 

participants. We wanted everyone to participate fiilIy m the dialogue so we did not SISSign a scnbe, or 

use an extemai pason to document observations. We rnay explore this fLurther with the group in a 

didogue session, We aiso wodd benefit f?om a software program that codd as& m drawing 

diagrams. CompIex adaptive systems have a certain fi ow to them that the technology we 
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experimented with did not depict W e  expQimented with a few packages but withont satisfaction. 

We have hand drawn the diagrams, which display an hocence, or newness, that we Wred, as it 

d e c t s  the creative abandon that children show when they are being &stic; and that the newness 

reffects the uiherent study of a new science, emerghg Eedy in a self-organizing fashion. 

6-2 Program Lessons Leamed 

Major Project Leaming Agreement: Self-EvaIuation Completion 

10 Competency Domains: 

5 Core Domains - 1 .c. 

2.b. 

5.2 

5.b. 

7.b- 

5 EIective Domains- 1 .e. 

3.b. 

4.c- 

4.d- 

7.e. 

Selected f?om the MALT Program Competency Listing 

Provide Leadership 

Apply Systems Thinkllig to Solution of Leadership and Leaming 

Identifjr, Locate, and Evaiuate Research FindÎngs 

Use Research Methods to Solve Probiems 

Commrmicate with mers through W t i n g  

Ethicai Considerations and Values in Makmg Decisions 

Provide Consulting Senices to Help ûrganization Succeed 

Cnate Learning ûpportunities for Others 

Evaiuate Learning hovations and ApproprÎate Application 

Contnibte to Roject Team Success 

SeIf-Evahation Description and Comments 



5 Core Domains: 

Domain: I .c. Provide Leadership 

Major Project Competency Description: 

When deaiing with project participants or unexpected challenges, adj- her leadership style to 

suit the ne& of the given situation. 

Demonstrate a personai cornmitment to the successful completion and effective hpIementation 

of the project. 

Consistentiy provides a personai example for others to foIIow. 

Competency Demonsûation Description: 

Thete were many situations throughout the project that l~equired various leadership styles. Using 

a reciprocd leadership style that cded  for mutuai and compIementary leadhg capabilities, 1 was 

able to move among situations and gauge my role within the group. At times taking a faciiitative 

d e ,  at other h e s  t a b g  the role of co-pdc@ant. Rernaining open to continuous feedback 

about my role within the group I was additionally aware of how my role was impacting 

participants and the project. The challenges were many. Inducihg avaiIability of t h e  and 

participants, arnounts of materiai which needed to be distnbuted. compfeted, and coilected, 

particulariy given that I do not directly work for the o rgd t i on .  Aiso identifying and meeting 

the needs of participant's given the sirnultanmus process of l e M g ,  appIying, and synthesizing 

new concepts and priaciples. Integral to the context of this project was a visibIe and active 

leadership me- I provided muitiple points of entry to the project by which partkipants codd 

become hvolved, and by bemg visible, and avaüable continuously throughout the project either 

through attending meetings, commtmicahg m wziting, or pmviding contact mformatio~f, 
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1 believe my passion for the project was a key asset in maintainmg high levels of energy 

throughout the project. My personai cornmitment to the organization will continue, as 1 am an 

active member of the board of directors and cornmittees within the YWCA. The stratepic 

planning project will also continue as  will my role to help facilitate and engage ail manbers of 

the organization. 1 am tnily Iooking fornard to becoming even more invoIved with this 

outstanding group of wornen. 

We provided ourseives to each other as role models and examples of leadership, as this was part 

of the project design, I believe everyone benefited h m  each other in leamuig about providuig 

leadership. Part of this organization's philosophy incorporates a style of leadership that aIlows 

mdividuds to Iead from their own capability references as well as to take on new opporRmities 

for growth and leamkg. It was an oppominity to redly explore this area of leadership and the 

creation of a leaderhl organization. 1 found the opportunity to provide myseff as an exampIe as 

well as leam Eom others' examples of leadership to be an amenable process. 

Domah: 2.b. Apply Systems Thinking to SoIution of Leadership and Learning 

Major Project Competency Description: 

Empioy strategies and action plans that maximize the potentiai value coasenms amongst the 

various "systems" affected by change. 

AppIy effective pmblem solving techniques to ident@ the intent of the major project; 

appropriate actions to take while conducting the major project (Le. in the context of pIannllig); 

and in dealing with emergent probfans in the implexnentation of the major project- 

Iden- system values, which may support or mitigate the proposeci change strategy. 

SeIect change strate@, which can be defended as the optimum under the conditions, which 

prevail in the wo&pIace, 



Competency Demonstration Description: 

There were many strategies and action plans employed throughout the project that hetped to 

maximize the potentiai value consensus amongst the "systems" affected by change. The systans 

that are being impacted by change can be summarized in t h e  areas. First, how infionnation is 

gathered, collected, shared, synthesized, and utilized. Second, the strategic planning process 

revisions. Third, the implementation processes for taking action. By creating conditions for an 

emergent, leaderfiti, leaming organïzation we employed several aides, processes, and activities to 

engage the whole system and the agents within the system. Drawing on insights h m  complexity 

science practitioners we made it fun, interesting, and chaiienging. By creating an enWonment of 

trust, safety, voice, and choice for the participants we opened many channels for open and fke- 

flow of ideas. RoIe modehg complexity management behavior throughout the project also 

assisted in engaging participants and the system together in an interactive and interdependent 

way. The combination of individu& maU group, and whole group activities incorporated 

multiple learning methods of verbal, written, artistic, and visuai strategies to enhance the 

potentiai of the whole system. The many aides utiiized in the project activities dso demonstrated 

many systerns characteristics refl ective of the project's context. Applying the aides of the STAR 

modeI, metaphor, hctal, analogy, minimum specincations, mong others, we created an 

imaginative approach to Leadership and leaming. Utilizing the principles of reffection and 

dialogue integrated the systems thmkùig and action into a synthesis that codd be used to deveIop 

impfementation priorities and actions. 

Applying effective problem solvuig techiques to Ïdentify the intent of the project, actions to 

take whiie conduchg the pruject, and how to deai with problems that emerged, folIowed a 

d a r  pathway as the systems htegration tedmiqpes. At the bepmning of the project we 

employed stimdating think pieces to engage participants and explore the organizatiods systems* 

We read new materid, watched videos, and became aware of the art ofdialogne. As we 
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conducted the project there weie many opportunities to challenge ideas and opinions about the 

"current" organization, and to reflect on what was said and documented. Ifthere were probiems 

encoimrered. or issues which needed m e r  questionhg we utrlized a "stop - start - continue" 

fiip chart to ensure everyone's comments were recorded in theu own words, and "a parking loi' 

fiip chart to record ideas and thoughts which required m e r  exploration. 

The activities that identified the system vaIues, which support the change strategy, were aIso 

used to develop the "soul" and "spirit" descriptions used in systems diagram 4. This diagram 

depicts how the change strategy is part of the integrated whole, and how the project was a 

catalyst for forming this relationship between the system values and the change strategy. Having 

each individuai reflect and record their ideas about the orgaaization's vaiues, vision, mission, 

guiding principles, and top priorities and then exploring these ideas in smaii groups. and then 

firrther condensing the ideas into the whole group, we were able to demonstrate how such a 

synthesis occurs. This was one of the most rewarding activities for the participants as they were 

able to actively experience how their ideas were reflecteci m the whoIe vaIues system, and then 

used for organizational creation. 

The change strategies as depicted in diagram 5 exernpw how the entire project became an 

anaiogy for the much broader enviromnent in which the organization is evolving. ldentifying the 

progression of the YWCA as an ecocycle of change management demonstrates the system in its 

full formation as  a sustainable, living, evolving entity. The beauîy of this diagram is that it 

emerged Eom the project There was no preconceived outcome, or defmed desire, or end result 

expected whm we set out on our journey- We didn't even lmow how the organization, and the 

change strategies, and the ecocycle concept wonld integrate as we initiated the drawing. We were 

both ecstatic and mystined by the continuhg emergent discoveries fomi applying a complexity 

management approach. We beIieve ai l  of om diagrams depict optimum change strategies for the 

YWCA, especiaIIy given the conditions for an emexgent, Ieaderfiil, IIearnmg organizatlou that 
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were created and wiU continue as we implement our sustainabIe, living, evoIving strategic 

planning process. Processes and actions that wilI continue in our que& of iIluminating the 'W7 Î n  

W C A .  

Domain: 5.a Identify, Locate and Evaiuate Research Fiadings 

Major Project Competency Description: 

Articulate pertinent research that has had a significant impact on the shaping of the major 

project, and the relative signifïcance of that research, 

Discuss issues related to research design and methodology in seminars, team settings and with 

peen and instructors, using appropriate references to major projects and the literature. 

Competency Demonstration Description: 

The pertinent research has been accumulating throughout the entire MALT program, and 

previous to the MALT program, in thought and action. The domains covered in the iiteratirre 

review in chapter two demonstrates a thorough understanding of the pertinent research that 

played a signincant part in shaping the major project context, content, and conduct. There was 

signincant thought and discussion put into the selection of the domains and how each domain 

wodd mfom the project study. Bringkg together the four domains hto an htegrated research 

context dso had a sigaincant impact on the major project Behg mare of the transformation 

period we iive m as we enter the mfonaation age and begÏn to participate in the kmwledge 

economy, 1 have dculated how each domain of research wilI provide insight and meanhg to 

the major project and in tmn the CambrÎdge YWCA. 1 have hrther arthtiated how this 

organization wilI thnve kt this new era as they open theruselves to the opportunities inherent m 

its environment, The emerging fieId of compIexity science wilI pronde many ongoing 

opportunitks to Ieam how to adapt in thiç changing wor1d Its form and hction, passion for 

paradox7 mtnifive nature* and multi4sCiphary approach Iaids particuiar credence to the kving 
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mode1 it so aptly represents. The living systems mode1 extends into the study ofwornen's 

Ieadership. The litemture studied demonstrates the affnity ofwomen's ways of leaming and 

Ieading to patterns of comection, integration, creativity, and relationships. The signincance of 

these hdings supported and propelied the project activities and outcomes. The merging and 

emerghg fhdings in the area of women's Ieadership have importance to an orgmhtion such as 

the YWCA that espouses "of women, by women, and for women." Women's Ieadership is not a 

new concept to this organi-zation, however new it may be in the field of mallistream corporate 

management. What was, and is, of primary interest is that the research not oniy supported a 

philosophy of wornen's leadership to be of particdar strength in the new econorny, but that it 

also would prevail in many emerging systems and envhnments. The research fhdings on 

cornmtmity buiIdhg mapped a similar pattem. The YWCA being a not-for-profit organization 

has a vested interest in this area "Community", whether it is the world community, the nationai 

community, the Iocal cornmunity, the community of the YWCA, or the community of famiy is 

of primary concern for the YWCA organhation. As sustainabiüty becornes a paramount issue in 

every community, we needed to hnd, and practice, new and hovative means of commUILity 

buiIding. Communities are undergoing immense strain. We wanted to create conditions within 

om community, as the Cambridge YWCA, that codd be usefûi as a mode1 to other commuaity 

agencies in exploring and utilizuig methods of communication and relationship bdding. Our 

hope is to expand in this area of research and to design an hovative form of "circle" search 

conferencing, our next major project Strategic planning is an essential component to any 

organiiration concemed with performance management It may take on many different fonns and 

approaches but is typically viewed as a sound organhtionai practice. As a strategic plan was the 

initiating force for this project study we feIt strategic pianning shouId be of signincance in our 

reseafch findings. Wthout the c o n t e  of complexity science, oor approach to strategic planning, 

and strategk processes, wouid not have been possible. FmdSig a cornparison mode1 of tradÏtionaL 
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management and compIexity management aLIowed our pmject to floinish. The project blossomed 

into many pathways as we applied the concepts and princîples of complexity management to our 

strategic processes. Particular to a research study, it is essentid to Iocate research findings that 

support the methods and practices employed m the conduct of the stody. This added significant 

credibility and validity to our project. 

Through a substantid process of discussion with colleagues, advisors, and sponsor participants, 

and project pceparation through the phases of prospectus. proposal, and research design 

~ e w o c k ,  we selected a participatory action research and service leaming design and 

methodology for this study. The "constniction" of meaning was paramount for our study, both 

for the research itseifand those who would be using the research. Community-based action 

research is questioned for its legitimacy in the more conservative academic realm on the grounds 

of appropriate levels of rigor or objectivity. (Sûinger, 1996) Strulger asserts that by its very 

nature, action reseiuch cm enhance the evolution of leamhg and howing for many more people 

than just the researcher. Should this be the purpose of inquiry? We felt that it shodd be the 

purpose for our research study. "That action research may not conform to conventional criteria of 

research ngor is rnuch less important than that it takes a more democratic, empowering, and 

humanking approach; assists LocaIs in extending their own understanding of their situations; and 

helps them to resolve the pmblems they see as important." (Stringer, 1996, pxi) The authenticity 

that action resea-rch seems to mvoke dso spoke to our mtention ta have every voice heard in our 

organization. Precisely the reason our hdings were so nch and fulI of energy. Our beliefs, 

wisdom, and aspirations so centrai to the ethics of the conduct of the study dso became validateci 

as we integrated our appmach to the research design and methodoIogy with compIexity science. 

As sociai scientists this seemed a natinal fit and provided mtegrity to the project overail. 

Domain: 5-b- Use research Methods to Soive ProbIems 
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Major Project Competency Description: 

Identify* and empIoy an appropriate research design based on the research questiodissues (e.g, 

action research, evduation, experimentai study, etc.). 

Identi@, and devise differmt information collection approaches, or strategies that can be 

employed to carry out her major project. 

Apply her knowledge of research desikn, qualitative and quantitative methodologies, to as& in 

major project problern solving teams. 

Articulate, in the major project proposal, the specific research design, methodology, and action 

pian to complete the project - consistent with the principles of epistemological and humanistic 

ethics. 

Identify 'hext steps" to be taken to continue personai skill development in research skill's 

appropnate to one's major project. 

Idenw circumstances in which research approaches are required in the workpIace and use them. 

Idenfi@, throughout the duration of her major project, or day-to-chy job, appropriate mearch 

skiiîs and h d s  appropriate resources to cany it out (as evidenced by reports h m  others and 

their own written report of the project). 

Competency Demonstration Description: 

Our search for a way of action planning, that utilized avaiiable resources, mcorporated Iearniflg 

nom past ventures, focused on present activities with a bias for action, was sensitive to the 

emerging needs of fbture generations, and was adaptive in an ever changing global environment, 

Iead us to the decision to utüize a commnnity-based action research design and methodology. It 

was obvious we wodd need to engage the collective kwwIedge, abilities, and participation of 

everyone in the organization. Further? ifour project k gomg to reflect this coIIective power of 

understanding and action we hew we wodd need to value and honor each mdnridud's 
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contriiutions. Having ai l  participants imroIved equally, including the researcher provided an 

environment of collaboration. Incorporating findmgs h m  past and present activities into a basis 

for fomdating fiture initiatives gave the project an action-orientation while vduing past and 

present endeavor. 

There were severai information collection approaches utilized throughout the project. There were 

assessments and surveys, faatated sessions, reflection and dialogue cucIes, evaiuation and 

feedback questionnaires, and obsewation notes to name the main strategies. 

The whoIe organization was the "opportunity team." Each member of the team was provided fiill 

information packages and opportunity for involvement and participation in the activities. 

Applying the concepts and principles of the STAR mode1 (Zimmerman, 1998) to gauge and 

build generative relationships provided the tearn to "see" how their team was evolving 

throughout the project. By creating the conditions for the inclusion of diversity, talking and 

Estenin& action, and reason to work together we were able to integrate our intentions to provide 

an environment that was fulI of trust, safety, voice, and choice. 

A high Ievel of ethics was maintained consistentIy throughout the project. The proposa1 in 

particulai- demonstrateci tht integrïty used in the project. It was compIeted with input and 

suggestions, then cimrlated, presented, didogueci, given feedback, and revised accordingiy so 

that aIl participants had an opportunity to participate in the design and rnethodoIogy constructs. 

Throughout the project this level of involvement was maintaineci and encouraged. 

As I wifI be continthg with the W C A  as a member of its board of directors there are three key 

areas where we wilI have an opportunity to b d d  on our research slrüls. Firsf as we design a 

circle search c o n f i c e  methodology olrr mtention is to hvoIve the Iocai service network and 

other communîty orgsnlzations in onr project This expansion wilI Iead to greater Bmovations 

and generative reIation.rhip bdding- Second, we wiI[ be mcorporating the ''challen~~e the ideas" 
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exercise into day-to-day activities and holding M e r  sessions to continue our quest to enhance 

the diversity in our strategic planning activities, dialogue, and reflection. Third, we wilI be 

implementing the new strategic pl&g process, which is a significant d e p w  h m  the 

previous process which wüI dennitely continue to build our skiiIs and capabilities in using our 

research to solve problems. By using our identified top priorïties to explore the new process 

fÛrther wiU keep to the action research format. 

By havhg the research project as part of the board's activities, and not separate hm, or 

perceived as an intervention activity, we have honored the action research approach. By 

ÏnvolWig the entire organization in the project we have fiutber honored the community-based 

action research approach in a workplace setting. 

As evidenced in the evaluation questionnaires, and this =port, 1 have facilitated the research 

project, using avaiIabIe resources, in a rnanner that has MIy respected the process. The 

comments reflect an engagement, excitement, and enthusiasm for continuation that seems quite 

ükely to afford us the energy and resources to continue. It was, and is, an absohte pleasure and 

joy to be a mernber of this organization. It would appear also by the comments that a signincant 

number of aiI members feei this way as weU. 

Domain: 7.b. Communicate with Others throogh Wntmg 

Major project Competency Description: 

Record infiornation accmately, cleariy and coherentiy (e-g-, in a sequence that is Iogicai to both 

the topic and the reader(s). 

EmpIoy style suitable to the purpose and research design. 

Use smnmaries and parapbrasing where it suits the purpose and is properly acknowIedged as 

such where it is important for the reader to know. 



Present details in such a way that it does not cloud or confirse the prïmary message. 

Use appropriate language and terms (e-g., the vocabulary used in the program) and appropriate 

references to the fiteranire (e.g., readhgs in the specifk course or residency) to support her 

argument, 

Coaform to a p r e d e t d e d  style guide and approach. 

Employ elements of personal insight and experience to enrich the WIiting and the creation of an 

argument. 

Use literature references (e.g., references to discussion and ideas fiom the summer residency, or 

other modules) or this pmgram (Le., other literature you have read: poetry, novels, etc.) to assist 

in the crafting of their argument 

Demonstrate pub iishable quality (i.e., appropriate style, references, etc.) 

Competency Dernorutration Description: 

By following the Royal Roads University report template 1 was able to W a report that 

estabiished a clear pattern of my research, thoughts, and ideas. Each chapter sequentially added 

more context and texture to the o v d  theme of the paper. The h a i  report represents the 

Uitegrated whole of the study. Diagrams and tabIes provide a visuai clarity for the written text in 

a way that assists the reader in interpreting the material They also provide thought-provohg 

stimuli for the reader to f i  an understanding about the dynamics of processes. In a paper such 

as this, that requires a multi-dimensionai perspective to be formed as the reader progresses 

through the paper, alI senses need to be engaged to appreciate the depiction of living, evoIving, 

- - 
and sustammg processes. 

The style of wrîting has been a combmation of academic, busÏness, philosophical, and arhtic. 

This styIe fits the purpose and research des@ of the paper. It is hoped that m some ways the 

paper as represented a compIex adaptive systern- An entity that in fomi and fnslction represents 
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the engagement of those who read it and who will use it That it can be adapted to many 

environments. That there is an element of uncertainty about its inna workhgs Ieaag 

practitioners to continue the exploration. That it is bighly d i v d e d  in its comtructs of meaning, 

and that it Ieaves the reader energized and spirited about the friture and its endiess opportunities. 

Summaries and paraphrasing was used appropnately. In describing the research conduct, 

diagrams, and tables it snited the intent to provide enough information for the reader to grasp the 

concepts and principles and continue reading the paper. 1 did not include the full research data 

collection, as this was unnecessary. Enough detail was used in a summary fashion, to convey the 

outcornes and interpretations of the data that was needed for the purposes of paper. 

it was hportant throughout the project to keep al i  participants M y  informed about project 

detafis. I developed packages and handouts that could be used for the purposes of education, 

application, retention, and use in sessions. This material wiU aiso be usefùi in future sessions as 

we progress with the implementation activities. When summaries of the sessions were 

documented for distriiution we made the cornmitment that a i i  information from the participants 

would be unedited and included in the reports. Therefore it was extremely important to indude 

a i i  detaiIs, but in a format that was clear and understandable by the readers. This was achieved 

by using a consistent report format, style, and Ianguage in the reports. It worked very welI. 

Because leaming was a centrai element to this paper 1 have chosen to provide sigaincant d e t d  

about my own leambg* as weii as that of the participants. Practicing the art of refl ection and 

dialogue actuaIIy m the papa itseif so that the reader can somehow date to the experiences, 

thoughts, and ideas of those hvoIved m this project. 

The language and temhology used throughout the project has been a combination of didects. 

Every cuitme has mique forms of expression and vocabnlary. This papa reflects the various 

voices of influence that have participated in its creation. The mWersity and tht Ieaniers, 

advisors, speakers, and mStnrctot5; the Ianguage of the Iiteratme, some of& f d a r  and some 
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quite new which gave us a feeIing of leaming a whole new language, a new way of "seeing" the 

world around us and our part Ui it. The Iangtrage of ideas, how thoughts are f o n d  and 

deveIoped was an excithg new venture. The Ianguage of the YWCA and its taminology and 

ways of interacting h u g h  the spoken word. Experiencing an international conference added 

tlavor and context that otherwise would bave been overlooked. It brought our dialogue about 

Ianguage and the co~lsfructing of meaning to a heightmed level of reflection about the common 

Ianguage that aII human beings share, Wce smiling and Iaughter, and pain and suffiering. 

This paper coaforms to the Royal Roads University styIe guidelines. Any oversights, omissions, 

or revisions wiIl be made accordingiy. 

We have used the full range of fiterature nfaences available to us fiom the program, iiterature 

review, and organizationd documents as seen throughout the paper. We ais0 explored the realm 

of poeûy, art, media prinf and metaphor as collected throughout the project as part of our past, 

present fbture display boards presentations. The philosopher's, scientist's, and writer's quotes 

that are used to begin each chapter provide a way of introducmg the concept of the chapter and 

engage the interest of the reader. The module materials have been, and wilI continue to be, 

absohtely invaluable resources of infornation, referaces, knowledge, and guidelines. 

By utilipng the tmiversity's style guideluies the paper is written in a form that is acceptable for 

publishmg and cataioguhg. 

Domain: I .e. Ethicai Considerations and VaIues m Makmg Decisioas 

Major Project Competency Description: 

AppIy the guideEues reiated to ethicd research and research usÎng hmnan subjects. 
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Identify organizational values and ethicd standards and ensure that data coiIection and data 

analysis take into consideration thek impact on the respondents. 

Competency Demonstration Description: 

The guidelines reIated to ethical research and research using human subjects was foIIowed 

c1oseIy within this project. We also used the extended version that was developed in the spring 

course module as part of a working group project. AU participants were informed about the 

project and its hpIications, as well as their voluntary option to be part of the project Each 

participant was provided an information package and a consent Ietîer that was signed and nled as 

part of the research project. At any time a participant could question this package andlor decide 

to withdraw h m  the project. AU documentation and evaiuation materiai codd be completed 

either anonymoudy or with signature. Ifa participant wanted direct contact a name and contact 

information was made avaiiable. This report wiIi be available and accessiile to aU participants, 

and wil1 be part of the ongoing stnitegic planning initiatives. 

Identifjhg and revising the orgaukation's values and ethicai standards were a part of the 

research study itseK Therefore there was considerable time and effort expended on this area It 

was so integrated with the study's conduct that we have made the reff ection and dialogue 

activities about this project the next step in our process. 

Domain: 3.b. Provide Consultiug SeMces to help organizations Succeed 

Major Project Competency Description: 

ldentify ci~umstances in which organizationd anaiysis skius are re- m the workplace. 

AppIy organÏzationaI anaIysis skilIs m their problem sohing and action planning phases of the 

major project. 
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Provide, where appropriate in the dtuation of her major project, advice and help to organizations 

(e-g., mandate, values, quality controI, etc.). 

Select and effectively apply proven d y t i c a l  tools, which are relevant to the issues being 

examined. 

Idente and measure organizational pafomiance hdicators to establish a benchmark for the 

study. 

Competency DemoflSfration Description: 

This project involved organizationai analysis of the past, present, and fiiture strategic processes 

of the Cambridge YWCA while incorporating the national and world W C A  orgaaizatons' 

strategic processes. A thorough exploration of the organization in its Iarger environment of the 

social services network Iooked at the Ïnterrelationships of stakehoIders and the analysis of the 

broader organizational commuaity system. 

Organizationai anaiysis skills were vitd in the phases of the research study resuits and 

implications. Integrating the various information coiiected, with the aides and models used in 

anaiysis of the information required cqabilities of msight, reasonhg and synthesis. I had to be 

able to see patterns and shapes within the anaiysis process, as weU as the reIationships and 

Siterdependencies within the active agents m the 6ndings- The abiiity to combme what was 

f m d ,  and to view it m different dimensions, aIIowed a creative process to be engaged. We fieed 

aaaIysis fiom the confines of structure and gave it new Iife as we appIied our imagination and 

spint in the anaIysls processes. 

Advice and heIp was a mutriai a f f i  in ihis pmject, We each offered our own unique insights, 

knowledge, and experkmces as each situation arose. Because I did not take a direct, fonnd 

approach to consuIting services, we each acted as coosultants to the project, thereby expanding 

the @ty and guantity of advice and assistance to compIete the amornits of work that we did 
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Many anaiysis tools, techniques, aides, and models were used throughout the study. We wanted 

to explore varÏations of traditional and compiexity andysis processes so we utilized multiple 

mechanisms for anaiysis that were written, verbai, and visual. Assessments, sweys, and 

questionnaires behg the most traditionai, to the STAR maps and ciscle dialogues being some of 

the innovations in andysis aides. 

h estabüshing benchmarks for the study we applied the ecocycle of change managanent 

diagram to depict our performance indicator approach and application. W e  are measuring the 

change process in the Cambridge YWCA fiom the 1980's into the new millennium. We wanted 

to depict the spiraling afEect of the new strategic planning process and the multiple dimensions of 

performance uidicators that occur within the system. Conventional performance measurement 

systems wilI look and behave quite differently than complexity performance measUrexnent 

systems. We have explored outcomes measurement as an advancement in management 

measitring tools (and required on many gnnt applications), but we dso need a system to meanire 

the sustainability, livability, and evolutionary performance of our new planning process. The 

innnity tracking mechankm overlaid on the quadrants shown in diagram 5 can display process, 

action, and outcomes aLl in one, a holistic performance measurement system, 

Domain: 4s. Create Learning opportunÎties for mers 

Major Project Competency Description: 

Identify and recomrnend best practices strategies and processes for moving an organization h m  

a traditional training approach to one that moves towards a l e d g  organization. 

Analyze, design and develop effective adult Ieaming strategies, activities and pmgrams. 

Evaiuate the effectiveness of adult learning strategies, activities and programs. 

Competency Demonstraîion Description: 
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By usïng the community-based action research approach and applying the concepts of singie, 

double, and triple loop learning we developed strategks and practices of a leamhg organization. 

Participating in a reai organizational opportunity, while leaming new concepts and principIes, 

and applying the new kuowledge in an effort to augment the opportunity at han& dowed each 

member of the organization become an active leamer in the project This wii i  continue in the 

- * application of the recommended new strategic planning process, thereby sustauung the learning 

organization strategies and practices. 

Addts leam in ways that c d  for multiple practices that engage their interests, challenge their 

intellect, and use their experience and capabilities. Strategies such as the appücation of the 

STAR mode1 and activities such as "challenge the ideas" created a rich environment for the 

participants. The collaboration strategies and practices aiioweci each participant to play the d e s  

of leader, learner, advisor, and creator thereby enhancing the potentid within the learning 

organization. Creating diverse learning opportunities has been an effective developmental 

strategy that appeded to multiple Ieamiag styles. 

The evduation and feedback processes colIected information on the effectiveness of the 

strategies, activities, and practices that we used m the project. It is clear tiom their comments 

that the participants thnved in the enviromnent that was created for, and benefited by, their 

involvement. If Ieaming is fim, i n t e d g ,  chaIlenging, and meaningfiil it wiii have expooentiai 

positive impact on the organization. 

Domab: 4.d. Evaiuate Learning Innovations and Appropriate Applications 

Major Project Competency Description: 
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Evduate the appIications of new leaming hovations (such as the leaming organization, 

commety practices, rapid prototyping, etc.) in relation to the defhed needs of the ocgaaization 

being studied. 

Enstue that the evduation resuIts address issues related to organizatiod and individual culture, 

values, traditions, human considerations and social issues. 

Competency Demonstration Description: 

The YWCA explicitly stated that the most important reasons for them in pursuing such a project 

were the need for innovation, rejuvenation, and organizational renewd. We evaluated the 

application of many leaming innovations that assisted in creating the conditions for a 

reconnection of participants within the organization to theu vision, values, mission, and guiding 

principles. The heart and sou1 of the organization was renewed as the opportunities to unleam 

unwanted and outdated practices was repIaced with opportunities to leam new ways of creatmg 

meaning and understanding within the organization. The appfication of the Ieaming innovathus 

aiso aiiowed for new identifications and insights into the contributions to organizational culture 

and community service. 

The top three priorities that emerged as a result of the many leaming innovation applications, 

dennitely address the issues of greatest need and concern to the organization and its participants. 

It is interesthg that the top three prionties selected for implementation aiso oniquely combine in 

a way that b a h c e  the needs for sustainability, living, and evolvin& the key elements of the 

newIy created strategic planning process itseIf, For this reason we are coufident that the 

conditions of an emergent, IeaderfkI, Ieaming o r m a t i o n  are now part of the Cambridge 

YWCA and will continue, 

Domain: Te. Contnibute to Project Team Success 



Major project Competency Description: 

Identify with others. 

Attend to team activities closely. 

Assume responsibility for enmihg own tasks cornpieteci on time and in a way that meets the 

needs of other team manbers- 

Observe team des .  

Participate in team activiries. 

Demonstrate cornmitment to the team. 

Apply basic rules and phciples. 

Moderate discussion- 

Maintain composure. 

Interpret and check concems and compIaints. 

interpret group dynarnics comctiy. 

Distinguish between facts and inferences. 

Competency Dernonstration Description: 

I wilI respond to this competency in whole. This by far was the greatest source of 

accompfishment and fulniiment, not ody for myselfbut aiso for dI the participants. 

Contributing to team success as defhed above became an active, coiiective, shared achievement. 

We aii shared the responsi.%iIity of identifying, creating, sustahhg, and regniating an 

environment where each member of the team codd Ieam, lead and emerge as a snccessN 

mdividu4 Iaiowing that th& conhlnutions were part of the organization's overaiî success as 

weli. The system dynamics as depicted 9i diagram 2 demonstrate not ody our msights into how 

the YWCA couid perform as a cornplex adaptive system but ais0 it is a rendition of how the 

project acîuaLLy existed- In the nit1~0wIy dethed tem of team we now find that it no longer 
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represents us as a team. We now display the charactmCstics and features of a complex adaptive 

system. InvoIved in an authentic l e d g  joumey we have developed the cornpetence, 

confidence, and enthusiasn to sustain our mterdependent quest for opportunities and innovation, 

A sustainable, Living, evolving ''team." 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS FEEDBACK 
YWCA STRATEGIC INITIATIVES 

FEBRUARY 2000 

DO YOU FEEL THAT DIFFERENT PERSPECMVES, OPINIONS, AND IDEAS COULD 
BE EXPRE3SED, CHALIXNGED, AM) DISCUSSED IN THE ACTMTY? 

Yes: 8 No: Ni1 
Comments: 

Very open sessions, not intimidating/unresponsive 
Questions/ideais exchanged fteeIy. 
I f ond  that peopIe were very forthcoming and willing to share. 
The exchange of ideas was the most non-adversariai 1 have seen, dthough 1 found the process 
somewhat codbshg. 
Settings cornfortable and aE were given oppoaunity to respond. 
Sometimes it felt mhed - must have been difficult for you to get aU the info you needed. In 
huidsight it probably wasn't the best ideas to make strat plan sessions part of Board meeting. 
Everyone had an opportunity to &are ideas in a non-threatening format. 
Very open discussion - feIt cornfortable sharing. 
The dose and intimate meeting at Laura's r edy  helped this. 
The sticky tabs dso helpful. 

DO YOU FEEL THAT THERE OPPORTUNITIES TO TALK AND LISTEN TO 
EACE OTEER THROUGEOUT T'EE ACTWITIES? 

Yes: 7 
Comments: 

Very much so, lots of opportunity to voice concerns, ideas, questions, thoughts. 
Loved the talking stick! 
Dennitely in group senings - aIi seemed to feeI quite comfortabIe. 
However, fbtrathg that there was no opportunity to discuss or challenge some of the comments 
made durîng the staffsession. It wül be important to go back and review some of those things 
now as part of our regnlar staffmeetings. 
WeIi fadtated - "taIking stick" format gave positive flow and order to discussions. 
Everyone was very open minded. The taIking stick helped tbis. 

No: 1 
Comments: 

Unfortunateky we have been reaiIy restricted by availability of tirne. So much work had to be 
doue in writtai format and 1 wotdd be the fÏrst to admit 1 couldn'tldidn't give it the timelattention 
it deservecl. 1 thmk p n p  discussion stimdates the thought processes (evai though 1 compIah!). 



DO YOU FEEL TaAT THE GROUP WM ACTING TOGETHER TO CO-CREATE 
SOMETHING m W ?  

Yes: 7 
Comments: 

Everyone involved in process to establish new strat plan - Iots of interaction. 
Coflaborative, truthfitI, honest, directed - an excellent process. 
There seemed to be an excitement among group. 
However at times especidy durhg the staffsession some of the comments feIt more Iike a 
"bitch session" with no effort to corne up with new ideas. 
Forthemostpart 
Great sharing - peopIe seemed to stretch themselves a bit more. 
Everyone was very positive and energetic. 

No: 1 
Comments: 

I more had the feeling we were determinhg who we t d y  are and what our strengths are. This 
however was very valuable to me. 

Do you feel that there is reason for working together in this way? 

Yes 8 No Nil 

DO YOU FEEL THAT THERE WAS lMUTUAL BENEFIT TO BECOMING ALIGNED IN 
THIS PROJECT TO CO-CREATE THE STRATEGIC DIRECTION OF THE CAMBRIDGE 
YWCA? 

Yes: 8 No: Nii 
Comments: 

It was a very inclusive venture, which produced very coilective statements. 
Makes compfex project, such as this, easier when everyone working togetha; voichg thoughts 
and opinions based on what is important to individuaI and YW - leadmg to h i 0 1 1  of everyone's 
ideas into what is best for "our organhation'". 
Staff and Board MUST work together for such an initiative to be successfiil. We ail have a stake, 
and it has to work for everyone. 
WodMg together as groups and everyone was abIe to participate in gmups, but aIso in handouts. 
It is so important to have everyone's mput so we aiI feeI part of the process. We have historicaiIy 
been committed to strategk pianning and I am glad this is continukg. 
Reafnmimg - focus for fetrrre endmors - provides leadership/direction in the friture - strength 
nom the p a s  
To contirne to impmve out organization, 



I don? have a cIear understanding of how to trrm tbis thomugh exploration of who we are into a 
plan for future direction other than "more of the same", 
1 felt that the process tnrly reff ected the unique cuIture of the YW. 
Keiiy, you have done a geat job. 1 iiked working with you and tryîng sornething new and 
different 
My oniy comment wouid be that 1 hope group is as enthusÏastic about d t s  as they were 
process. Thank you, KelIy, for alI your hard wodr and dedication - you did a great job! 
I wish 1 didn't feel so sensitive and defensive about comments made by staff- 1 constantiy 
struggie with providing and accepting an open f o m  for input, 
I enjoyed this methodstyle of strategic planning - energizing- 
Great work, Kelly. Thank you for your excellent direction, 
Good job, KeiIy!! I Wre how the women's issues guideline personahes the community by 
hcluding the City's name. 

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS: 
1 don't thmk shortcomings have been identifieci, nor do 1 have a feel for a ranking of our 
strengths. 
I wish we had more t h e  to devote to this pmject, Kelly. I feel that you are bemg shortchanged. 
Thanks for all of your hard work! 
IftÎme had aiiowed 1 may have been better abIe to complete some parts of the pmject with more 
discussions and interaction with others. However the product to date is inmedile. 



STAFF FEEDBACK 
YWCA STRATEGIC IN1TIATLVES 

FEBRUARY 2000 

DO YOU FEEL T H .  DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVES, OPINIONS, AND IDEAS COULD 
BE EXPRESSED, CECALLENGED, AND DISCUSSED IN THIS ACTntITY? 

Yes: 19 
Comments: 

Reading this over makes me reaiize how much many of us wodd Iike equality within our own 
work place (Le. work hours, holidays, paid stanmeetings, wage enhancernmts). Hopefully we 
cm get there somehow! If not for me but for my children! 
SrnaII groups gave everyone an opportunity to give opinion. 
Everyone had an open mind to every point that was made. This whole activity r e d y  made me 
ihmk about the Y's fbture and it helps to see a vananety of perspectives. 
Everyone coatniuted throughout the process bringing a variety of issues to the table. 
Lots of opportunities for discussions. 
There was lots of oppowty for group discussion and collaboration. Ail ideas were accepted as 
being valid for each mdividual. 
A great opportunity to brainstonn and discuss your own personal viewslthoughts with others 
(and your thoughts and ideas keep coming to you). 
Yes, the personai input of such a large crowd was a m k g  when we discussed the groups' 
hdings. 
Yes, other opinions and ideas are great to be disnissed in this activity - it made me understand 
beîter. 
1 feel everyone was very geauine in their opinions. No one seemed to be hesitant or superfÏciai. 
I wodd have Eked more t h e  to complete the questionnaHe. 
The evening meeting was informative. 
I fond ciSietent perspectives; opinions and ideas couId be expressed without judgment. 
However no opinions expressed were chalIenged Sometimes it is good to challenge ideas, in a 
positive way, Le. union issue. I wouId have Iiked to h o w  the rationale behind that. 
Many choices, opinions codd be given, oId ideas chdenged. 
It was aiways respected that dif f int  people hold dinerent perspectives on the same topics. 1 did 
not fhd that anyone strongIy disagreed with any of the ideas or opinions discussed. 
Having Board members and women h m  the community in to j ob  m conversations and 
discussions regardmg roIe of YWCA. 
It was an open opportun@ for expression. I was not smprised that we ail s h e d  similar concems 
and ideas. 
1 feel comfoaabIe discussing my thoughts and ideas withm the YW. This partidar forum feIt 
very open, 



Yes/No: 1 
Comments: 

Opinions and ideas couid be expresseci then discussed within table groups but 1 don? feel they 
(ideas) were chdenged 

No: 1 
Comments: 

Lots of opportunity to think k t e  and talk about ideas. 

DO YOU m E L  THAT OPPORTUNITIES TO TALK AND LISTEN TO 
EACH O'THER THROUGHOUT THE ACTIVITIES? 

Yes: 21 
Comments: 

There were lots of opportunities for YWCA staff to commimicate back and forth, 
I found the dosing ceremony awkward. 
There was ample time given for discussion. 
Opinions seem close in cornparison. It felt good to tak with others about our fhstrations within 
ourown work place. We shouId be happy too! Afta dl ,  we are women as well! 
Smali groups, lots of tirne. 
Dennitely. 
The meeting was so i n t e d g  that it ran longer than it was mpposed to. 
Everyone had tirne to get their ideas rmderstood. 
The groups were mal1 enough to aDow discussion, 
It may have been beneficid to have more tune avaiIable in order to allow each person to be able 
to express what they wanted to the group. 
Others helped get my muid rnotivated and working to thmk about the topic at hand - values, 
etc.. . .now, thk year.. . . 
Yes, adecpate t he ,  
Yes, I feel that there was enough time for talkmg and Iistening that was great. 
An excellent way of aIIowing cornmimication between peers. It was nice to see everyone had a 
lot of the same ideas and concerns. 
Everybody had an opinion and was abIe to eIaborate and enüghten peopIe on ideas that others 
may not have even thought oE 
It was good to hear othcr people's viewupoints, 
Not enough thne for some thmgs. 
As fiir as 1 c m  remember, everyone had an oppommity to share. 



DO YOU FEEL THAT THE GROUP WAS ACTING TOGETaElRTO CO-CREATE 
SOrnTaLNC NEW? 

Yes: 19 
Comments: 

Yes, ideas were being passed amund 
It was a good exercise in team building: Iookmg at the YWCA as a whole not just cbiid care. 
The gmup acted together, not so much to create something new, more as to revisit and update 
our originai values and ideas. 
We used our own ideas (old and new) as weU as our CO-workers' ideas to create something new. 
We di contributed, 
1 fee1 the format helped everyone feel relaxed, not threatened, and able to work together. 
Yes, 1 was surprised at how may people enjoyed this activity and 1 enjoy new things to think 
about, 
I would agree that ail participants worked together to coUaborate on this issue. It was great to see 
everyone corne together on such an important issue (the recognition we so d l  deserve). 
1 feel that we were given creative iicense to adapt, change or even replace the existing principles. 
As a group we addressed many important issues. 
1 think we gave it our best! It was nice to be involved in somethùig we work for - YW. Women 
talking to wornen for women and their families. 
It was awesome to see how animated everyone was. 
1 felt everyone was concemed for the firture of your women or our children. 
The focus was on new. 
At my table group seemed able to achieve this, after discussing questions, could arrive at a 
consesus* 
I felt very much a part of creating something new - everyone's input was included. 
Everyone was involved and had equd opportunities to share their input. 

Uncertain: 2 
Comments: 

I am redIy unsure ifany of the ideas and thoughts will be used for our Strategic Plan. 1 do feeI 
we as staff are workmg together and that we aIi had simi1ar thoughts. 
Not m e  if the questions were tmderstood by aii staff. Some of the responses were centre based 
as opposed to YWCA based. 

DO YOU FEEL THAT THERE IS REASON FOR WORKING TOGETHER IN THIS WAY? 

Yes: 21 No: Nil 
Comments: 

Good ideas corne h m  brainstorming- 



DO YOU lFEEL THAT THERE W M  LMUTUAL BENEFIT TO BECOMING AHGNED IN 
THIS PROJECT TO CO-CREATE THE STRATEGIC DIREXTION OF THE CAMBRIDGE 
WCA? 

Yes: 19 
Comments: 

I Iike the idea of being able to have input as an empioyee - to be a part of the process to 
detennine the fiiture. 
It helps make staff feel more part of the organkation having their feelings and opinions vdued. 
We a i l  know what's going on because we were aiI part of the p l h g  process. 
Working together aüowed us to better understand our strengths and weaknesses in aU areas of 
the YWCA. 
It's great to give input that is accepted and recognized, 
By working together we can brainstonn ideas. It was great to be together. 
Individual and group ideas given wilI help bring about change. 
Most dehnitely!! We aiI work together as a whole part of the YWCA. We should alI beiieve in 
the same objectives and philosophy in ordcr to be an effective unit. 
Once again everybody has diffmnt ideas and opinions and are able to feed oEeach other and 
expand iddopinions m e r .  
Employees should have input, and it was geat to hem the many suggestions, opinions and 
concerns. 
We are more aware of the goals and what the YWCA stands for. We educate ourseIves and keep 
up with the changing needs for our commimity. 
Yes, ifwe work together the project will get done f i er .  
Yes, know we c m  see what the YWCA has to offer. 
ifyou are going to advocate and provide change for o f f e ~ g  programs to aiI ages of women then 
opinions h m  each age group are very valuable! 
This gave the teachers and the Board of Directors a chance to work together to CO-create 
something great for the Mure of the YWCA. 
I feei as ifmy ideas were accepted and incorporated into the process. It is very satismg to see 
my own words expressed in the final summary. 
Staffwiii know and advocate for, as weII as work harder towards objectives and/or a direction 
that they have had input m. 

No: 1 
Comment= 

Not aiI were interested - next time volunteers ody. 
OvefaU, 1 enjoyed this group planning and the chance to work as a team mth a variety of staff 
h m  all centres- 

Uncertain: 1 
Comment: 
0 Team bdding and leamhg about others' concems, ideas in discussion - more ideas Iead to 

better solutions, etc. 

OTHER COMMENTS: 



This activity reaiiy seerned to spadc something exciting, chailenging and unique in all of us as 
women. 1 really enjoyed hearing weryone's wondaful comments at the end. 
The efforts of dl, at every 1eveI in the YWCA is the reason the 'W' iiiumniates. The project wili 
hopefulIy aUow us to beckon that iight M e r  out into the community. 
It would be interesting to have seen the Board's perspective. 1s the staffvision for the YWCA 
simiIar to the Board's? 
We are Women - hear us Roar! ! ! 
1 liked: 

program for women (18-25), 
n i e  Vision Statement (pg. 2), 
wageequaiity, 
focus on youth programs. 

Although it is good to be involveci h the planning process, it will be so much more rewarding if 
om ideas are actuaiiy put into practice. It will be interesting to see where the project eventuaiiy 
ends up. 
1 heard a few "groans" when people heard the topic for the meeting, but afterwards I heard praise 
and a feeling of satisfaction and self-worth. The conclusion (taking stick) was eniîghtening and 
motional. Thank you. 
It was great. 
A perfect opportunity for our opinions to be heard (and to be vaiued). 
It is difEcuIt to remember aiI of the feedback 1 wanted to share. 1 had ai1 of these comments in 
my head after the meeting but in t h e  they Ieft me. 

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS: 
Not at this time. 
Has this project opened new Iines of communication within our organization? 
I don't want to seem greedy, however 1 am a SWF trying to live on my own and 1 wouid so Iove 
to feel iike one of these empowered, seff-determined women but it's very niffTcuit living on such 
a Iow wage! 1 grew np in this setting, reliable and it taught me to be f?ree and ûuiy happy. You 
need to have your own identity. 
Thanks for ai i  your hard work co-ordinating aII the M o  gathered at the staff meeting. 



en- 



YWCA EVALUATION FEB 2000 
2 Pages 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS FEEDBACK FORM 
YWCA STRATEGIC INITIATIVES 

FEBRUARY 2000 

arv Information œ 

November and December 1999 Activities 
1. Strategic Plan Assessmait 
2. Marketing Plan Assessment 
3. Fmdraising Assessment 
4. Strategic Initiatives - IdentityfAspire/Be TogethedNeed to KnowMew 

uIfo/ReIatiomhips 
5. Vaiues, Vision, Mission, Guiding Principles 
6. Top 3 Activities - Unmediate/This YearNext Few Years 
7. Challenge The Ideas Exercise 
8. ~ecember  20". Strategic CircIe - VduesNÏsion/Priorities/Leadership 

ASC? cqmplete the follow ns and retum bv fax: 653 O 7697 

BEFORE MARCH 8,2000 Thank You! 

Do you feel that dilferent perspectives, opinions, and ideas could be expressed, chdenged, and 
discussed in thls activity? Yes No 
Please Comment 

Do you feel that there were opportunities to talk and Men to each other throughout the 
activities? Yes No 
Please Comment 



Board of Directors Evaluation Feb. 2000 

Page 2 

Do you feel that the group was acting together to CO-create something new? 
Yes No 
Please Comment 

Do you feel that there is reasoo for working together in this way? Yes No 
Do yoa feeI that there was mutuai benefit to becoming PLigned in this project to co-create the 
strateglc direction of the Cambridge YWCA? Yes No 
Please Comment 

-- - - 

WouId yoa üke to make any other comrnents, please do so. 

Do you bave any questions or concerns that yorr wodd Iike to ask about? 

OnIy provide your name if you wouid B e  direct contaet, otherwise this feedback wiU remah 
anonymous. 

YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THIS WALUATION IS VERY MUCH APPRECIATED AND 
VALUED, WE LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING TOGETkEER AS WE PROCEED WITH THIS 
STRATEGIC PROJECT! 



III  

YWCA EVALUATION FEI3 2000 
2 pages 

STAFF FEEDBACK FORM 
YWCA STRATEGiC INITIATIVES 

FEBRUARY 2000 

- 

December 7,1999 
9. VaIues, Vision, Top 3 Pnonties - Immediatemiis YearNext Few Years 

Group, and Fmal Coiieaive Responses 
f O. Values, Vision, Mission, Guiding RincipIes 

Ai1 responses 
1 1. Top 3 Activities - bediate/This YearMext Few Years 

AU responses 
12. Challenge The Ideas Exercise 

AI1 responses 

- ase c o m t e  the m o w  ions and return bv fax: 653 - 7697 

BEFORE MARCH & 2000 Thank Yon! 

Do you feel that difKerent perspectives, opinions, and idem cottld be expressed, chailenged, and 
discussed in this activity? Yes No 
Please Comment 

Do you feel that there were opportanities to taUr and Men to each other throughout the 
activities? Yes No 
Please Comment 



Staff Evaluation Feb. 2000 

Page 2 

Do you feel that the group was acting together to CO-create something new? 
Yes No 
Please Comment 

Do you feel that there is reason for working together in this way? Yes No 
Do you feel that there was mutuaï benefit to becoming oligned in this project to CO-create the 
strategic direction of the Cambridge YWCA? Yes No 
PIease Comment 

WouId yoa üke to make any other comments, please do so. 

- -- - -- 

Do you have any questions or  concerus that yoa woald üke to ask about? 

Only provide your name if yoa wouId Uke direct contact, otherwise this feedback wül remah 
anonymous. 

YOUR PARTICIPATION LN THIS EVALUATTQN IS VERY WCH APPRECIATED AND 
VALUED. WE LOOK FORWARD TO WORKNG TOGETHER AS WE PROCEED WITH THIS 
STRATEGlC PROJECT! 



AeEmEG 
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YWCA Board of Directors 
Strategic Initiatives 

November 1999 

Who are we? 
Leadmg women's organization  LI Cambridge 
Quaiity chiid care 
Women of distinction 
A wornen's organization providing quaiity chitd care and programs to women and their f d e s ,  
An orgairinition based on the process of commtmity development, 
We work for women and thek famifiesp m hopes of empowaiag women and heip them d d  with thc current issues 
that women and their f ad ie s  deal with. 
Members of an international organization concexned with women's issues/needs, growth, etc, 
Group of mdividuaJs with various talents and ddis and a cornmon purpose. 
An organization nm by women, for women and &eu f d e s ,  
I n t d y  recognized organization for the bettennent of women's iives. 

Who do we aspire to become? 
Expmd quaiity child care 
More representative of community: age, culturai 
More of a Boardlstaffttam - beyond once a month meetings 
Continue providing p&ty child cart? programs and support to women and their famiIies m these crazy tïmes. 
An organhtion that wiII continue to make positive changes in the world for the bettmnent o f  women and thtir 
f a d e s *  
A rrcognized YWCA community cfearly able to idcntifL the work we do and programs we nm. 
A strong voice for women that is valued by women and k i r  f&es+ 
Strongcr voice M c o d t y  on women'slfS1IIiiIy issues, 
Advisor for commuaity on women'dfady issues, 
Sepamte identity h m  YMCA in Cambridge. 

Eow shaU we be together? 
Team 
Advisory committees: Human Resotrrce, Finance, ChiId Cam Program 
SupportiveT open, thoughairi, encrgetic, effective, caring, 
Caring, p;issionate, interested, End towards each other. 
We sbould work hard together witb coming up with ideas, working on modem &y concems and issues. 
Accepting of the views and ideas of each other by bcing open minded md apprecÎative 
Learn together and teach one another. 
Fnn, creating, inspiring. 



YWCA Board of Directors 
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Information 
What eise do we need to know? 
How "connected" are Board and Staff? Do they aspire to the same things? 
What axe ourpnorities? 
Commzmity trends, needs, demogr;iphics, especially re: women's needs. 
Input from members/pareats - what do they wantlneed? 
in order to create more equaiity m the world the YWCA needs to include different cril~ires, gendcrs, aga- In order 
to mke change we have to find a way to mach those that need heip with change and understanding, i.e- old 
fasiiioned sexist men, 
Who else bas programs similar to us? Who does them bat? 
Whese to obtain fimdmg/mcome sources. 
W e  h o w  that comrnmity Iooks to YWCA for chiid care but is community mmre of the programs YWCA offers, 
Le. SoIe Parent Network. 
Women's progranrming needs in community. 
Avenues for fimding and for marketing. 

Wbere is this new information to be found? 
Perhaps we need to spend some of our thne together at monttily meetings differently. 
Social PIannhg Council census &ta, 

Members/parents/prograrn participants. 
Internet. 
Talkingwithothers. 
Newspapcrs. 
Community senrice guides. 
Survey other agencics, 
Through mking W C &  womcn wiIl mqirirt te: programs, facilitics. 
Newsfetter, questionnaires- 
Mivkinglrcvcnue gmerating cornmittee to do research (not dways to be staf'fdnven). 

Relationships 
6- Who else needs to be here to do this work with ris? 

W e  aiways must keep in mind the nec& of the commzmity a d  our clients, How do we briag that to the table? 
Perhaps more Board members fiom client base? 
Partnering with like mMded agencics, 
More Board Membcrs to enmm work gcts done (heIp* provide tesources and comicctions) 
Othcr agencies that beiieve m out cause. 
Young people ( d e  and f d e )  because they are the Leaders of tomorrow. 
hciude tbose who may need heip in becoming more e@ mincie& 
Varions members of Ms communityty 
Support brn  other YW's - n a t i d  pomt of view. 
Other agcncies that do sgnilar work or with women to h d  out thcir nceds- 
Commmity partuers that have women as their rnernbers. 
More sub-commÏttees of the Board - womm et may not want to sit on Board but wouid liLe to do some 
cornmittee work 



YWCA Board of Directors 
Challenge The Ideas 
Decembet 1999 

What is this busin= di about? 
? 

What are the fundamental idem? 
What are the centrai ideas that dominate our thhkhg hem? 
Wüat are the operathg phiïosophies that drive this bnsioess? 

This business is about women's needs and issues. 
Chiid Care - variety of styfes/locations to support women at home and in the workplace. 
Education - pre-employment. 
Health issues. 
Women have equal rights for peace, justice and thedom, 
The YWCA has exceiient skillslresources to support women's issues. 
History - world wide connections. 
Rights of women - p=ce, justice, fietdom, equaIity, 
Creating equality bctween womcn and men. 
Domhating idea question # 1, 
Empowering women. 
Chariarity orgmkatimœ 
Providing heIp (options, choices, howkdge) for women, 
Bemg a voice for wornea 

BOUNDARIES: 
What are the b i t s  that we must work within? 
What ceilings, caps, scope have been imposai by others or oursdves? 
What boundaries are we working within? 
How are we resMcting our thinking? 

That fact thrit we are womcn. 
Economics of the commzmity. 
T h e  and money- 
Mainiy women. 
rs Our focus too Mmw? 
Large chiid care component - how do we expmd that to 0th- needs? 
Current spaces we operate, 
City of Cambridge, 
Other groups dohg sii-nilar work 
Areas of  expertise, 
Budget, 
Commanity size (Cambridge). 
Funcihg base. 
Resotrrces* 
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On what underlying assumptions is this business based? 
What are the unproved fads or future trends b e h g  used? 
What assumptions are we making here? 
What are we taking for granted here? 

Whexe we invest our money. 
Assumed that people/agencies wili donate, 
We have a great ahinistmtive staff that goes beyond the caiI of duty. 
Funding wili be them. 
WeUness programs -do they d y  help? 1s it the kind of heIp wornen want? 
People need chiid are> 
Staff Iongevity? 
Our leadership - Executive Director, Directors - plans for change? 
We provide exceIIent/quality service. 
AgMg society - need for senior programs. 
Women want the YWCA to -ment their issues. 

ESSE- FACTORS: 
What are the things we simply must have here? 
What is a bsolutely essential? 
What things cannot be Ieft out? 
What must be fncïuded in any suggestion? 

Fundraisuig. 
Child mre. 
Vo Iunteefs. 
Do we promotc ecpity/faess for women? 
Does this activity respect women? 
Dedicated/diversc Board Members. 
Strong leadership. 
Any revenue generating idcas, e.g. Cookie batter. 
Goff tournament - time vs, cost, effort vs. $ 
Focus on wornen's issues 
Women of Distînction - is this cost effetive? 
Competent staffthat want to be there. 

AVOIDANCE FACTORS: 
What must be excluded or "designd out" ofany new idea? 
What do we have to keep away tkom? 
What do we try to steer dear of? 
Wbat must be kept out of  any suggestion put forward? 

Negatnrity. 
Keep away h m  issues that do not meet oar mandatdnnssion or draw om focns away h m  &es at handl 
Keep away h m  things others do Why be second best? 
Steer clear of things we do not have expertise in, ie, fïtnessf e tc  
Avoid large use of  resomes aud smaii re~mi on doüars. 
Keep away fiom -es that may have a negative impact on women, 

YWCA Board of Directors 



Top Values that best describe "how do we want to act towards each other, and a i i  stakeholders 
within the YWCA - consistent with our mission along the path toward achieving our vision". 

Responsive 
Community involvement 
Opportuni-ties 
Integrity 
Justice 
EqualitY 
Peace, non-vioIence 
Women's perspective 
Feminist perspective 
F d e s  
Respect for cuiturai differences 
Heaithy, safe comrnunEties 
Holistic approach 
Respect 
Thoughditl 
Strong 
Unity 
DEerences and simitxïties 

D e s ~ t i o n  of the friture that we seek to create. Statements that describe a vision for the Cambridge 
YWCA. 

We work to enmrr the Cambridge couxmi ty  is one where women and girls ceceive equai oppoctunities and fed 
cmpowered to act to thtir fuII potentiai. 

An orgimization that supports and encourages womm to mch their fU1I potentiai through the devdopmcnt of 
economic and social systdstructures that support a femmwt perspective, An mterconnectedness with the struggits 
that face womm around the world. 

A seIf-suffiCient orgimization that continues to meet the needs of all women and thcir famrlies in the commmty, 

Through public statements and activiics on issues affecthg women md the devtlopment of a fonun for women's 
voice, the YWCA wili provide Ieadcrship on women's issues. 
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Current mission of the Cambridge YWCA - The Cambridge Young Women's Christian Association, a member 
of a world-wide nehvork, is a non-profit organization working with and for women and theh fnmilies. Through 
pro-active leadership, we off- high quaiity programs and services, advocate for sodai and econodc change and 
work towards the empowerment and ~e~determuiation oCgU women, 

What wodd you chmg% if anything? 
What wouid you deanitdy keep in the statement? 
PIease write the revSsed statement below* 

1 E e  the c ~ e n t  statement but wodd denniteIy keep worId-wide network ;uid the whole second paragrapb 

The Cambridge Young Women's Christian Association, a member of a world-wide network, is a non-profit 
organimtion workulg with and for wamm and their families. Through pro-active Ieadership, we oEer high quaiïty 
program and services, advocate for sociaI and economk change and work to achkve equity and equality for all 
women, 

CAMBRIDGE YINCA GUIDING PRINCIPLES: 

PRESENT GUIDIBIG PRINCIPLES: 

Self Sufficiency: 
Emphasis on fùndraising, donor ncnùtment, fair price for d u e  received and successful accessing of govemment 
fhding wiIi enable the WCA to continue to operate and grow. 

Resource Management: 
Through partutrships, vo1untetr rerniitmmt and traming* expanded staffmg IeveIs and trainmg programs and contracting 
of services will heIp mamtiûu market share in the coITUIlltnity. 

Planning: 
CoUaborative pIanning wiii mate  ownership m the organization by staff and voiunteers and a higher pronte in the 
community* 

Member Services: 
By contiuuing ta diversi@ services, the organization wiU reducc VUlnerabiIity to becoming focused in one paxticular 
service area. 

Empowerment of Women: 
The development of a new mission statement and awareness of the potential for expanded services, wilI ensure 
o ~ p o ~ t i e s ,  

Women's Issues: 
Become the recognized Ieada - deverop pubfic statements on the issues affecting women, and provide a forum to 
hvoive women in wornen's issPes. 

Child Care: 
Reputable, visl'bl~ expandeci, addition revenue source. 
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RESPONSES: 
Remain thesame. 

Self Sufficiency: 
Change to "Sustainability". 
inchde "revenue source through women's programsm. 
hcIude "Fundraising, donor reauitment, fair price for fair value, s u c c e d  acctssing of gants* and efficient use of 
cesources will enable the YWCA to continue to operate and grow." 
Partnerships, voIunteer recniitment and training, strong stiûïand staff support will enable the YWCA to effectively 
implement its vision and mission_ 
Respoase to commtmify needs. Coilaborative planning responsive to identined community needs, espetiaIIy those of 
women and their fWes* wi i I  ensure YWCA remains grounded m the needs of women and their families. 

Resource Management: 
Change to: "Thmugh partnerships, volunteer fecluitment and training, appropriate staff leveIs and . , .. . ..". 

Planning : 
include "Respoasive to ident5ed commimity needs, e s p e d y  those of women and families". 

Women's Issues: 
Add: 'The devclopment and delivery of prognms and activities to empower women wiii ensart wonien in 
Cambridge have a voice". 

Child Care: 
Change to: "Through provision of qutabk and gwiity cMd are, the YWCA will create opportrmities for womcn 
and their f d c s " .  



YWCA Board of Directors 
Top 3 Activities for the YWCA 

What do you believe the top 3 activities the Cambridge YWCA should focus on immediately? 

Revenue generahg p h  
HighervisibiIitymcommanity 
Support and opportunities for women and families m poverty 
hvolving young women 
Cresrting a voice (forum) for women in Cambridge, virtuai? Newsletter? 

What do you beIieve the top 3 activities the Cambridge YWCA shouid focus on within the next 
year? 

Board recnritment 
More womeil's progammbg. 
Supports for women sceking non-traditional education/training 
Expansion on women's programming 
Set up sub-cormnittets of the Board, Le. Nominating Committee 
Make community aware of diacrences betwew YWCA and YMCA 

What do you beiieve the top 3 activiües the Cambridge YWCA should focus on over the nest few years? 

Women's issues 

Not to be afiaid of the mtknown 
Capitd hdraismg during United Way campaign 
In child are Day Busaries Act 
Fundraisingcutbacks 

YWCA Board of Diredors 
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That we are ody chiid c m  
Because we know YWCA exhts - that ail commmity does, 
That we shodd be afft?iated with YMCA because it happens ehewhere. 

Avoidance Factors: 

Self doubt (can we do this'!). 
Do what we do good and not duplicate, 

Essential Factors: 

TakeprideinYWCA, 
Take fulI advantage and make use of dl skilfs within o r g ~ î i o n .  
Support for women 
Provide more programs for women that meet their needs and wants 
For women of dl aga 
Empowennent of women 
Advocate for women (take a stand) 



YWCA Board of Directors 
Values, Vision, hiorities, Leadership 

VALUES: 

More a femde as a person vs. fe- - How we feei, thmk and do t b g s  
D i f n d t  to come up with 3 - how do you detexmine which is more important 
Women - life multi tasking 
Dflmnt - yet sïrdar k d s  
Networks - difficult pnces to dl then here is a women thing - Ïnterconnected tapestry weaving 
YW strength 
Not focused and precise - broader m scope 
Swng YW in Cambridge - we're helping another YW where ifs aot so strong 
Get at the core 
Thinking - important to talk about values 
Needs dialogue ciianot assurnt it's at mot core 
Rewarding to hear - listen YW is part of who 1 am - feel connectcd 
Like crystal as it tunrs difftrcnt - core the same 
Support power - astoundhg with YW is its people 
Vdues - voice - choice - trust - integrity - Iove - inspiration 
W o m e n ' s / f e ~  perspective 
Respect for differences (culturai, economic, etc), single vs. married, phyncnl 
Hdthlsafe community 
Quality 
Quaiity and not necessarify bigger 
Striving for equity - fexninist perspective 
hclusivt - opemess 
Responsive to community - quaIity 
Accem'bility 
WilIfngness to change 
Focus on wornen 
Opexmess and willhtgness to shilre 
Networks - mterconnectedness tapeStIk and weaving 
ExcelIence 
Honesty/fairness 
Supportive/opmess to commtmity needs 
KnowIedge 
The whole person 
Difference and diversity 
Giobai mterdependence 
Empowerment of women 
Chan@& perceptions 
E* 
O p P o r ~ t Y  
ResponSnre to cormmMity 
Tntegriîy 
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VISION: 

Women's centre of exceilence in a i i  facets. 
Self sustaining. 
The face of child c a .  changeci. 
QualitychiIdcan?. 
Cmsmig paths in the c o d w  - aIi groups f d y  planamg - opportunity -play m role. 
Safe place 
ûrganization deveIops systemktructures/feimniSt perspective. equity for ail. 
Teach ihat feminist is ,,., ..,..... ...., 
H U  - Vaiucs - Good 
Strength, pride* power, impact, support 
A Woman Tree - "Grounded by growiog". 
Legacy - time when we were recognized - rhanL God they were there. 
Seifesteem Guiidas - young @ris. 
Horneiess sheiters, emptying shelters, no abuse. 
Essence - support, empowamait, women ferninimi. qyaIity programs, deveiop to fidi potatiai. 
Awareness, cesponsiveness 
Leaders in W s  issues, 
ALI about women 1948 - powers = to our own tasks (Ruth Sims) 
Doabiiity - as women we do it all, 
Oh my Gad, they w a .  so progressive - encourage to take risks. 
Musings back - 50' AMiversary. Easy to get tied up in today. Look back - "siune stuf£". 
Rough spots - womm on boa. Our haitage we're dra- on - building - will be rmemberrd for. 
Personai note - somethmg/btiieve m feminist. 
White nibon - men raised $, YW - that strong and p o w d ,  
Wornen in my funily - role models. Mon Grandma - strength in US. 
S trength 
PrÎde 
Power 
Impact 
Support 
"grounded and growing" 
Legacy - gainhg a voice, CO- with "bemg who we amn, "thank goodnc~s they were therem. 
Supports and encourage women, 
Safe place where women can dmIop and test new sLilIs. 
Undemtand the complexity of feminism, 
An organbtion that developed systdshuctures that supports and practices a feminist perspective whert we 
worked to achicve eqnity and equality for women. 
Legacy. 
Far reaching essence. 
Commrmity, organjzation. 
"doable". 
Qudity, supportivechild arecare 
Supponive to an women- young womcn, single parextt~, midde c h ,  qper  c h .  

VISION (Cont'd): 



S e l f - e g  leaders ni W O ~ ' S  issues. 
Piaying a role in community planning. 
E@ opportuniîies. 
Empowennent. 
Women and feminism- 
SUPPO~L 
QualitY~wF= 
Empowerment of women (woman Ieadm). 
Positive changes. 
Empqing homeIess shelters for those ab- 
Strive for exceiience. 
Knodriog down barciers and creathg e@ty. 
Changing Iives. 
Adolescent girk with higher seIf-esteem. 
As powex5.d as the white nibon. 
Awarenesslresponsiveness. 
Leaders m women's issues. 
With women for women. 
'Tasb equd to our powefl but powers equal to oor tasks* L948, Ruth Sims. 

Chdd care 
Pmgrnms for women - support growth and mdepeadmce 
Fundranng 
% Issues 
Financial sustainabiiity 
Revenue generation (2) 
Get mto high schools more to reach young womm. 
ïnvolvhg young women 
Crtatmg/supporting a voice for women 
Board recruitment 
More Board membérs 
Raisàag proue (2) 
Determination of women's/commmÎty needs 
Hearing what women want the YWCA to be 
WM - BomdlMaagementlStaff 
Partners in S e ~ c e  Netwotk 
Women at Latge 
Are outdoor play spaces CSA approved? 
Strategîc p l d g  
Strategic planning - not an md d t  but a M g  document 

W C A  Board of Directors 
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Nert 12 months Prioritfes: 
Revenue generation 
Commrmity - coIlaboration 
ChÏid are  - versatility, new directions 



Reviewing outcomes and dinctions âom Stnitcgic Plamimg proccss 
Sustainability planning 
More Women's programmllig 
Board recraitment (2) 
Refocasing of program 
Revenue generation (3) 
Program for women globaily 
increased involvement of yomg women 
Revenue Generation Cornmittee 
Womcn's programming 
Young women 
New curriculum m chiId care marketed to this commtmity 
Commiinity audit of woxxm's needs 
Increase involvement of young women 
Re-evaiuate commumtylwomen's needs 
The myth of self sufaciency - OP2000 hues Papa 
Revmue generatmg woricing group - 1' pilot completed 
French Before and Mer SchooI Gare 

Nest Few Years Prioriües: 
Exchangdves 
YW placement 
CommUI1ity placement 
Education piacements 
Corporate $ iinks - $1 - $3 M rmgt 
Centre for wornen's leadership 
When femMist isn't a dirty word 
Michigan Womtn's Music Festival 
Teacbg about Fe* in Country 
Young age i.e. women against violence 
Strong, heaith programs for young women and femde childm 
Continue to meet needs of those we serve. 

w&ty prog- 
Voluatcer program 
Stntegic Planning 
Teachbg community about fcminisrn 
Nceds wsessment (compi'ing, synthcsizing, what's these) 
increased commtmity understandmg of femmism 
Bmad c o d c a t i o n  plan - codd be vïrtuai or aewsIetter, didogne/voice 
Programs that bring womm together - ail ages 
Women's issues (cmrent) 
Self d c i e n c y  
Back to out mots - pmgmmhg for young girk 
Strong commitment and foiiow through in Emergence Ctmicuium and commnnity recognition ofhow it c o n m i s  
toqaatitycarc. 
Increased focas on programs for women 
Globd exchange ou Iink 

W C A  Board of Directors 
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Next Few Years Priorities Cont'd: 
Cmtinued Board and staffcommibnwt to revenue generation 
Succession plamiing - Board and S M  

6 Soiid economÏc plan 
hvnOnmdscanuing 



Board recRUtment and retention - succession piamimg 
Partnerships 
Increase women's program-g 

LEADERSHIP: 
To be myseff 
Stay m e  
Keep believing 
Stay open 
Respecî past, meanhg present, hopc firtme 
CÏrcies - donTt üke these things, just OK is fantastic 
AÜow others to Id 
Channel passion positively 
Women's Ieadership essentiai to acbieve equity for ail 
Congruent - workirig together 
It's subtïe - do it weii - it's invisiite 
Shared process 
M e  goal and change in a woman's We 
Peer support 
Youth - male and f e d e  
VP - ......... for President 
Baiance between thinkllig and feeling mtuition is OK 
Power m other women - feei it - Ieading amongst otbtr women 
Triles 
Cian 
The I W  has changed my iÏfé 
Women of Distinction - powerfùi night 
Dec 6 Coalition 
Women's ieadership in society is essentid to achieving equity and equahty for di wornen. 
Engagement 
Participation 
Connectïvity 
Helpmg 
Sub tle 
Invist'bIe 
Grorrp focused 
Opportunr*ties to share your skiwtalents 
Feel parposefirl whiie receiviug power leadership fiom wornen around you! 
Baiance between thinhg and feeling 
Feeiings are vaiued and approved of as weil as thoughts and rationai behaviour 
Trust of intuition on balance with other me&o& of experîence. 
Get at the youth - d e  and f d e .  
Women leadership îs more sectors. 
Empowerment ofwamen to do what thcy uedto do to make the* He 

YWCA Board of Directors 
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LEADERSHIP - CLOSING 
wor?rnigwÏthMyStrengths 
Strengtbennig my areas of need 

* Strikmg a balance betwten IeadÏng and standing back to let others tead 
AIways striving to tue my passion in a positive way, 





YWCA Staff 
Challenge Exercise 
December 1999 

Wbat is this business aU about? 
? 

What are the fandamentai ideas? 
What are the centml ideas that dominate orir thinking here? 
What are the operathg pbilosopàies that drive thls business? 

Women and their f d e s  
Qualitycbild Cam 
Advocating for c6iIdr;en 
Empowerment 
Continuhg education 
Supporthg women and families 
Anticipating needs of comrrnmity 
Qufity programs 
independence 
Issues that affect women and families, eg. Poverty, support 
Equality and equity 
Tearnwork 
Eiiminating vioIence against women 

BOUNDARIES: 
What are the limits that we must work within? 
What ceiiings, caps, scope have been imposed by others or ourselves? 
What boundaries are we working within? 
Eow are we restriFcthg our thinking? 

Financial bowdaries 
Funding 
Governrnent regulations, Iegislation 
Space Iimitations 
Fear of &ange 
Equaiity for women 
Workïng m a man's world 
SaIw caps 
hbiic pronle Iow - not recognized for what we do 
T6inkStg as  caretakers, rmrtmas, second in command 
Improving commtmicati011~. Need to be more pro-active in creating recognition for our quality pmgrams. 
Patrkchai society 
Restricted by not seeing any benefits to joïniag with the YMCA 
linproVmg c o ~ c a t i o x s  
Limits within ciassmom 
Self miposed 



YWCA Staff 
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ASSUMPTIONS: 
On what uader1yi.g assumptions is this business based? 
What are the unproved fa& or future trends being used? 
What assurnptions are we making here? 
What arc we taking for granted here? 

They thmk we sire the YMCA 
We are a pool or a gym 
More corporate/business involvement 
Amalgarnation of YW and YM wouid be negative 
Cornmmïty agencïes wiil want to partner with us, 
Women want our help 
Stiü not very weU recognized as '%cachers" - stiii considered "babysitters" 
We are just for women and not young women, YW not just W 
Poor wages for what we do 
Stuck in t&e mmdset that we shodd not cpestion authority 
Ernpowerment for women 
Emergent d c u l u m  
Kit doesn't work once, it isn't any good. Qnit, persist, 1- and the prognm, etc. wiIï catch on, 
That we are lucky to be employed and supportcd as women on the rise. 
That we are making good choices. 
Therc is more work to bc done t o m &  working to miprove the lives of women and their famrlics, 
We cIearIy understand each 0th- ever changing job descriptions/expectations. 
ïhat the FNCA will expand, 
Suppotting women and th& uceds. 
The YWCA necds to plan for the fUhm and be open to change when and if needed, 
We assume the small mouuts of women's programs are what the! women Î n  our comunity wand and/or need 
Lack of women's capabilities. 
We are o d y  chiId care. 
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ESSENTIAL FACTORS: 
M a t  are the things we simply must have here? 
What is absohtdy essential? 
What things cannot be Ieft out? 
Wùat must be included in âny mggestion? 

Fundraising 
Qu;iiity program-g 
Community awareness 
Staff incentive for motivation, ie. saianes 
Support for women 
Open minded 
Get nd of saiaq cap 
Co&ontation 
Nced to rebuiid our women's programs, Le. car maintenance* seifdefiace 
Larga facüity or rented space to pmvide more pmgraamiing 
Dedication 
Cornunication 
Respect 
Teamwork 
Sta£F to provide service 
A h e w o r k  for ptannmg 
Must be able to expand with the growth of Cambridge 

AVOIDANCE FACTORS: 
What must be exduded or  "designed out" of aay new idea? 
What do we have to keep away from? 
Wbat do we try to steer dear of? 
What must be kept out of any suggestion put forward? 

Limiting ourseIves in any manner 
Bis 
Stepping on the toes of other organizaaons 
Violence 
Closed-mindedues 
Unfairness to others 
That we are oniy fot women with f d e s  
New unproven trends (king sornahmg that is not broken) 
Stereo types 
ndhcing the YMCA 
"Cm't do that" 
la& of action 
the idea that we shoddn't try - try - try - try agah 



YWCA Staff 
Va~uesnfision/Mission/Guiding Principles 

December 1999 

Top Vaiues that best descnbe "how do we want to act towards each other, and ail stakeholders 
w i h  the YWCA - consistent with our mission dong the path toward achieving our vision". 

ChiIdcare 
Praming 
Women's rights 
Trust 
Confident 
Motivating 
Encourage for professional growth 
Compassion 
Acceptance 
Supportive (7) 
Team work (2) 
Equaw (10) 
EciuitY 
Pmerships between di 
Div-ty 
Embrace ciifference 
Nurturing women 
Honesty (9 
Communication (5) 
Leadership 
Coila boration 
Strong selfkstecmlseif-confidace (for di womm) 
Educatiouai oppotttmities/fiteracy (for a i i  womm) 
Wty Programs 
Visr'ble 
A strong voicc for women. 
Empowennmt of womm (4) 
Selfdcitl lcy 
Higher profile 
Respect (8) 
Undastanding (3) 
Achievement 
Nexl'biIity 
Kmdness 
Caring 
Nurhrring 
HeIping 
Outnach 
Solidarity 
A woman's perspective 
The whoie person 
Comrmmity mmdcdness 
Encot tra~  
Tolerant 
EmPathy 
Undef~til~ldiug 

YWCA Staff 
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Description of the füture that we seek to create. Sbtements that desmie a vision for the Cambridge 
YWCA, 

Keep it the way it is, It fUy covers aii areas of need, growth, and is miring to di who read it, 
Respect and acceptance of differences 
The YWCA is a strong organbtion that has teachers, parents and chiIdren di worfMg together to ma te  a strong 
community the community. 
Advocate for children 
An organization that strives to work at both the individual and commiuiity Ievel to provide programs and senrices 
that strengthen the mdividuai and community. 
The Cambridge YWCA is an organization that strives for the empowemient of womai in a11 aspects of their hes. 
We advocate for chiIdren's rights and encourage the acceptance and respect for diversity and ciiffierences in our 
commtmitytY 
Empowerment of women 
Orgimization that supports and empowers women and their f a d e s .  
The httue for womcn begins with motiwting young women to be independent and selSconfident. Young women 
today have to overcome the pressures and chdenges presented by media, f;ist changing tecImoIogy, low wages and 
an increrise in crime. 'ïhey need support to learn how to cope with these issues and build skilis to become 
independent self-reliant individuais, 
Motivating youag womm to grow into independent, confident mdividuais. 
A support organhtion, 
Dedicated to cornmunity awareness of women's issues. 
Provide for women and f d e s  to buiid skiiis for parents, selfestecm, skills/training to go into the workforce, 
Helpfùl and kind womeu at  the YWCA to offer support and a Mening ear. 
Improvcd status for women, strong voice, 
At the YWCA we care about you and your future, So allow us to shart orrr goodwili with you, 
The YWCA should be hvoived in Women's Issues - health, empowerment, support to the under priviIeged 
Education of the pubfic in these issues shodd be a prionty. 
Partnerships with comrmmity agencies, i.c. Food Bank, women's sheker, etc, 
Empowcrmeat shouîd mchde ways of helpmg women miprove ways of helpmg women impmve their tives. It 
shottfd &O McIude a voice or Mvokement in govemment to sûengthen women, 
We are the YWCA and we have 5 differcnt daycarc centres. Corne on out to see what we are di about and w h t  
programs we have to offer, We are the Young Women's Christian Association, 
More support for singie parentdparenting skills. 
involved wit6in the commpnity and care about i t  Offer unigue activities for the peopk in the comxnunity to take 
part ni, high @ty programs, 
The W C A  of Cambridge promotes education, buiIdmg self-esteem, literacy and choices for womcn, whik 
supporàng families, fightmg poverty, among women and chiidren and encouraging fmanciai independence. 
A voice to be hcard for Iocai women. The YWCA wodd be a safk phce w h m  womcn codd have coumelin& a 
sîrong shouldcr for support and genuÏntT kmd words that wodd help soke their wonies and conccrns and help re- 
buiId scIf esteem. 
An organizattion that wouid help Iocd women fmd jobs and provide a good balance bctwem work and f d y  Me, 
HeIp upgrade skilis for re-entry mto the work force. 
CreatMg a strong voice for women m our comrmmity where we can be proud in taking the leadership necessaxy to 
achieve eqpity and c q d & y  for aiI women, - - - - 

YWCA Staff 
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Description OC the future (Cont'd): 
More &cation on topics affccting yoang womeu today, Le, bnlimialanorexia,  ver eating, &te rape, dmgs and 
dcohol, gangs, body imagelseIfesteem, premantal sdirth contmi, mwanted teen pregnancy, abuse m 
rehtionships, STD's/diseases, importance of &cation, 
Parentmg: d ü b  for women to help th& yotmg women (teens) deai with the above, 
Find the young women; don't wait for them to find as! 



a Parentmg seminadclasses b u g h  the YWCA rnade available to the parents of the children who atîend, on topics of 
interest teethhg toddIers, deaIing with an aggressive preschooIer, my chiid is ready for kmdergarten, 
To demonstrate the prineiples of earpowerxnent for women, equd opportunity provideci with knowIedge, skiil and 
compassion exempüfied through daiIyIweekiy programming, easy access, choice of staff  and promoted through 
media covecage. 

Current mission of the Cambridge YWCA -The Cambridge Young Women's Christian Association, a member 
of a worid-wide netwark, is a non-pront organization working with and for women and their fIlllilljes Through 
pro-active ieadership, we offer high quaïity program and services, advocate for social md economic change and 
work tow~rds the empowerment and seff4ietermhation of womea 

Waat wodd you change, if anything? 
PrincipIes of mission statement to be applied equitably to staffas weIl as consumers 
Mission statement not bad, 
Add, %th duable input f2om all shffat  aH levels". 

8 Sounds h e .  
Would not change it. (2) 
Says what is nceded 
Keep it the s;imt because it is very catchy and says cvcrything you need to know. 
Would not change, I helped do that one and 1 stiU Like it. 
Like how the mission statement in the YWCA of Canada reads 2rovidrng high quality programs and services that 
respond to cornmunity needs". That is somethiag that does iack in ours* Every community's net& are diffint. 
Mer "we offer high quaIity pro- and services" inchde "to ail women and their f d e s " .  
Add "hi& quality programs". 

What would you definteIy keep in the statement? 
Keep the first paragraph and the second part is good. Some of the wording such as pro-active might not be 
understood by ail, however 1 am not sure what to replace it with or if it shodd be rephced, 
Like %orking with and for womm and their families". 
Def~te Iy  keep "sociai and economic change" 
Keep 'Pvork towards the empowerment" 
Ketp "Work towards the tmpowerment and se[f&termination of afî women" (2) 
Dennitely keep "work towards the empowerment and self detumination of a women". (2) 
Keep 'Pvorking with and for women and thei. f i e s w .  
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Current Mission Statement Cont'd: 

Ptease writt the revised statement below. 
Our goal is to provide education and support to women, whiïe encouraging independence and building seif- 
coafi:dence, 
hcZude that we are buÏiding a commuuityC 
Thmu& pro-active leadership, we offer high quaiity prograx~~ and senrices, we strivc for more strength m the 
community and respect amongst aii m what we do and say, advocate for social and economic change and work 
towards the empowerment and seIfdetenMnation of aîl women, 

The Young Women's Christian Association is a non-profit organization dedicated to supporting young women, ad& 
women, mothers and seniors to become self-motivated, mdepcndent, confident individuais. 

The Cambridge Young women's Christian Association, a member of a world-wide network, is a non-profit 
organïzation working with and for women and their f d e s .  

Through pro-active teadcrship, we offer hïgh quaiity programs and services, advocate for sociai and economic 
change and work towards the empowcnnent and ser-determifliltion of a women, 

Through pro-active leadership, we o f f i  high @ty programs and services, provide support and awareness of 
women's issues, advocate for sociai and economic change and work towards the independence and self- 
determination of aU women. 

The Cambridge Young Women's Christian Association, a member of a worid-wide network, is a non-pro fit 
organi7atinn workmg with and for womcn and their famiiies- 

We work togethcr towards the cmpowtrmecnt and self4ttemhation of aii womtn by offcring high quaiity p r o g r i i ~ ~  
and advocatiag for socid and cconomic change. 

By working together and leaming h m  cach other we are able to hcrease awareness and acceptance of diversity m 
Our comnnmity 

'ïhe Cambridge YWCA, a memba of a worId-widt nctwork, is a non-profit organization workmg towards 
empowerùig women as a whole person. 

Generai responses: 
Ask the p m t s  for thcir input on what is important to them (a parent's perspective) to bç m our phihsophy and 
mission statement. What do they feel shouid be a priorïty? 
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CAMBRiDGE YWCA GUIDING PRINCIPLES: 

PRESENT GUIDING PRINCIPLES: 

Self Sufficiency: 
Emphasis on hdraising? donor recnritment, fDir prïce for d u e  meived aud successful acceJsmg of govemment 
bdmg will enabIe the YWCA to continue to operate and grow. 

Resource Management: 
k u g 6  pwnaJbips, voiuntm Rauitment and training, expanded stafling Ieveh and ha8iing progmm and contraeauig 
of semces wiU heIp maintain market share m the commPILitymmPILity 

Planning : 
Collaborative planning wii l  cmte ownmhip in the organhtion by -and volunteers and a higher profile Ei the 
community. 

Member Services: 
By conhuing to d i v e  sewk- rhe orgdzation will ceduce vulnerabüiîy to beeombg focused in one panieular 
service area. 

Empowcmient of Women: 
The development of a new mission statemcnt and awareness of the potcntial for qanded smris, wüi eaourc 
opportunitiea 

Women's Issues: 
Become the recognized leader - develop public statemeats on the issues affectmg womm, and pmvide s forum to 
involve women m women's issues. 

Child Care: 
Reputable, visible, expandeci, addition revenue source, 
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Guiding Principks Cont'd: 

RESPONSES: 
Add "acceptame and ceIebration of d i f f i c e s  and diversity". 
No changes (3) 
Seems appropriate. 
Guiding principIes are great. 
Keep it the same but advertise it to Iet everyone know how important the 
A strong voice for womea 
A strong organizatioa 
Enective and efficient comm~cation. 
AU of the Guiding Principles I fed are right on target, 

YWCA is and what we are aIi about. 

Acid - FundraisEng that is within the capacity of the organization, This enta& pursuing hdraising activities that do 
not take significant staff t h e  away h m  the programs that form part of the identity of the "Y' ûnd provide senrices 
to the community. Investigate the possibiiity of hiring a contract hdraiser, public relations fkm for certain parts of 
the fiindnising, as weiï as other sources of revenue. Governent and corporate gants c m  aIso bring in dollars. A 
certain amount of t h e  shouId be spent investigating these sources- A capital campaign may be something to look at 
for h friture. 
Cambridge is rapicüy gfowing. Can we keep up with tbis growth m o u .  present facility? At present there is no room 
to bave voluntcers, It is aIso very diffTcuIt to run prograns and groups with such Iimited space, 
The YWCA is not on a bus route. fs Preston where the Y wants to be m 20 years? Hespeler is very undersem-cd 

Self Sufflciency: 
Keep this section the same. 

Resource Management: 
6 

P Ianning : 
Keep this section the same. 
DefiteteIy keep "higher prome in c o d t y " .  
One thhg that is extrcmely important is we mate a higherpmfiîe m the commmity. Women of Distinction has 
rediy heiped 1 believe, however more needs to be done. 

Member Services: 
This section is extremely important, 
Needs a more positive sentence, - ebmimte 'tnilncrabiiilf which is a weak word and replace %duce" which 
sounds negative with "hcrease" which sounds strong and positive- 

* Change to: "By continuhg to diversiQ services, the organization wi. increase their stand by becomhg focuseci m 
dI their senrice areas". 
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Guidiag Principles Cont'd: 

Empowement of Women: 
Keep this section the same. 

Women's Issues: 
become recognized Ieader, Le. education of public 
keep this section (3) 
In a w d d  of media and computers we are abk to reach aIi wornen within the community (via the Intmiet), 
keep ''become a recognized leader". 

Child Care: 
keep this section 
needs to be expanded 
expand because we have just spent a Iot of time and money workMg on chmping di our programs over to this 
Reggio approach to meet the needs of our chiIdren better. 
very important part of WCA 
quality? 
Professionai? 
Accessr'ble? 
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Top 3 Activities for the YWCA 

What do you believe the top 3 activities the Cambridge YWCA shodd focus on immediately? 

Additional space 
Taking a stmnger stand on abuse, Le. collaborathg with Womm's sheita. 
Cbild care (6) 
Chiid-parent programs 
Fmding for Reggio Approach changes 
Patentmg education 
Sole parent network 
C ~ m m ~ t y  awareness and education (2) 
PmefSbips with commtmjty pups Le. Womar's Crisis SheIter 
Piutnerships -continue to buiid o n  W e  c a ~ o t  do it on our own - other ageneies couid use our help as weiL 
Women's heaith and wehess education (2) 
Development of s e ~ c e s  for women, possibly t a .  program into agencies, Le. assertiveness. understanding one's 
self. 
Riblic prome - improvbg somewhat, however a lot of people nill associate us with YMCA. 
Funcihg - to allow for more pru~zrrtmming, i.e. womm's issues nich as teen piuenting. 
E s u a w  
Respect 
Enipatfry 
Teens' sexpality 
Date rape 
Semial abuse 
HeIping women h society - seeking fÏnancing, sheltcr, food 
Fundraismg (8) 
Youth pr0gr;irns - training for tees 
P;~~enting/teen parenting 
Resources 
Advocacy 
Programs/p-g 
Women's issues 
Support for tecns hvMg babies 
Getting more storage space 
New sand toys 
Bigger Iatmdty room 
Expanhg au pmgrams 
Member services 
Young single parents 
Lots of parents seem stresscd - how can we help? 
Sflsupport- compensate with extra hoüday/person binc (for Jmnmcetings, Ch&mas party, etc.) 
Yotmg women h g  disorder cIinics 
Drrig awareness 
Rape aWafMess 
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What do you believe the top 3 activities the Cambridge YWCA should focus on within the next 
y ear ? 

ChiId care for the needs ofparents-infànt care 
B d e e d i n g  
HomeIe~~fless and hunger issues 
Acknowledging women's accompfishments in the c o d t y  
Educatiouai opportunities for staff for a w m e s s  on socid hues.  
Expand into neighbourhood associations. 
Offer hotiine (community action for women) 
Develop housing registry. 
Re-employment program 
Fmdraismg (1 O) 
programs 
Additional space 
Services for teens, Le. support sem-ces 
Additional school age care 
~ o g r a m s  (Reggio) 
Advertising 
Women's thanciai issues 
Workmg against violence 
Tcocbg  young men (teenages) to avoid violence, to solve pmbIans thmugh communication 
Update computer prognms: child care mfo. 
Needs of commanity, Le. i3 th= a necd for more teen supporf gmups hdphg single moms, rcaallMg women to 
get back into work force. 
Do m e y s  to determine what needs are and wodc with otha  agcncies. 
Focus more on young women's issues 
HeIp them gain self collfdcnce for the pfcsent and the future 
Menopause 
Ficiai planning and budgeting 
Combine Mth 0th- organkatious to educate young womm Le. Planned Parmthood 
Work with Food Bank 
Changing the progranunhg 
Having 3 teaches m the toddler room 
AI1 centres cIosing at 6:OO p.& not 930 p.m. 
m d  care (4) 
Addt ean-cbmellt 
hgrams (3) 
Teen issues- Le- b- pre- 
H d t h  concems for women, Le. menopause, cancer of the ccntix 
Teachmg efdm on carrmt techology, ie, mteract systcm, Intemet/coxtputer 
Marketing 
K d t h  and wehess for eIderLy and yotmg giris 
supportstaff 
Settalg np a web site 
Gomg into high schooIs and coikges 
Teen groaps 
Teen outreach pmgrams7 Le. phone Lme, Intemet, ethaîion, &op in, comeiing 
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What do you believe the top 3 activities the Cambridge YWCA shouid Cocus on over the next few y-? 

Provide weliness clinics (with 6igher prof'iie) 
Violence prevention and education 
Community resource iiifary 
Arts and women 
Coiiaborating with o&er organkations 
Preventive pmgrams or wodcshops in high schwk through Student Councii and Board of education, 
A ten yem plan (keepmg up with the growth of Cambridge) 
Community awareness and education (2) 
Violence prevention aad education 
Homelessness and hunger issues 
InCreaSmg programs in tragiing and employment 
New facility 
Advocahg agaMst womedchiid poverty 
Education - Literacy? self-esteem, financiai, etc. 
Look at the issue of homelessies (mcreasing amongst women and chiIdren) 
Provide a women's shelter and services 
Program for yotmg women (teemgers) to help th= make good choices in Me. 
Meeting needs of this parh'cuiar community 
More education 
1s there a need for a women's hostel m Cambridge? 
Wage cquaIity 
Provide support with shelters, tape victims? teen prcgnancy 
Changing the playgrouad equipment 
Getting rid of the stones, have ody sand 
Changing the classroorn around 
Staff incentives 
FundraisMg (4) 
Changing with the times (2000) 
ChiId parent programs (sole parents) 
Viibility 
ChiId c;ae (2) 
Focus on young women 
Buitding a wcb site 
Wage equdity 
Staff mcentiveslpetks for workmg for the W 
Bettcr cEdd care programs 
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Stratepic Planning Session 

6?lluminating the "WY in YWCA, The YW Wayy' 
Staff Meeting - December 7,1999 

FINAL RESPONSE: 

VALUES: 
EquaIity 
Supportive 
Respect 

VISION STATEMENT: 
Creating a strong voice for women in our community, where we can be proud in taking the Ieadership necessary to 
achieve equity and equdity for al l  women. 

TOP 3 PEUORïTïES: 

hunediate: 
Gcnerate revenudfundraising 
Vist'biiity - higher proNe 
Programs for young women (13 - 25) 

This Year, 
Partnerships with o h r  organizations 
Technology - direct deposiî, membership, fees, web site 

Next Few Years: 
Newfadity 
Women's cesidencc 
Conmi~ty needs assessment 
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CROUP RESPONSES: 

VALUES: 
Erluafity(3) 
Elnpowerment 
Compassion 
Supportive(2) 
Respect(3) 
Comm~cation 
Team work 
Erllpathy 
Quality chüd care 
Consistency in policy, i.e, w t  ceIebmtc ''Week witbout vioIence" one week/year and contmue its ideas d d y  within 
our centres, 

VISION STATEMENT: 

At the YWCA we support women and theû famifies and provide skiii building tr;rinmg for the work force we 
impIement high @ty programs for you and yola füture. We are a community within a c o d t y .  

Creathg a strong voice for womcn in our comrnunity* where we can be proud in taking the Itade~&@ nccessasy to 
achîeve cquity and equaiity for aii women, 

In addition to the oRgmai statement we need to focus more on "young" women gaining independence in 
society today and tbc fitnm. 

TOP 3 PRIORITIES: 

mediate: 
increase îimdraisiag 
Young women's issues, Le. dmg awareness, rape, birth control 
Support gro~ps for parents 
New facility 
Raising the W profle 
A concrete plan for aItemative sources of revenue 
Generate revenue 
Support senrices for 13-25 year or& 
Apply p"cipIes of statement to staff 
Fmdraishg 
CaIIdcare 
A@ 
Righet prome in commrmity 
F i i d  mcentnles for women's positions, Le, remove safary cap 

YWCA Staff, Strategic Pfanning Session 
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This Y e x  
wage eqaality 
a web site 
gomg ~ t o  high schooi's and teen groups 
new facÏiity 
partnerships with more commmity groups 
embrachg new tec6noIogy and incorporatmg into d d y  wo& ie, registration, membership 
expancihg child care 
visi'bility 
childlparent programs (sole parent network) 
advocacy (on our own) 
hdraising 
higher prome in c o d t y  

Next Few Years: 
become a "union" 
combine our efforts wiîh othtr agencies, Le. women's sheIters, Food Bank, help Iioe 
women's residence 
conmnmity needs asstssment 
inmeasmg focus on youth programs (teens) 
partnetships with other organhtions 
comnntnity rcsource centre 
staff incentives 
au pmgrams (exp=ding) 
hdraising 
higher prome in CO-ty 
rebdd awareness of our women's programs 



Kim: 
feehgs at the "leader" 
smur;inties among Administration/Board/Staffre W 

Katie: 
need to cornmimicate 
need to open flow of mfomration 
infonn others of programs, etc. 

Board Chair Lam: 
as women we bave what it takes - need to forge ahead, set the exampIe. 
Remember the past - and through the presmt - mate the fiture- 

senst of pride 

imsure when preparing - feIt 1 didn't know. When 1 arrived 1 wiu nervous then as 1 engaged 1 was m e d  - 
conErmed. 

This evening should be recorded - as a point m the, history of YWCA, 

1 fée1 the change. 

I r d y  üke tbis approach - we are workmg together, 

I was involved m the pmrious Strategic Planning. 1 was on a CO-ttee to write the mission, etc. 1 Wre this approach 
much better, Everyone mvolved togethm. 

Outcorne refiective of aiî input at the same time together. 

hpfessive evening. We aU had trernendous didogue, I'd iike it to continue, 

This is a demonstration of what workmg together m and look and fceL [ike (senior member - over 20 y-). 

1 wasn't sure w h t  to expect - it will be mteresting to take this forward 

The &le was a pow- closing- 

Comments about the talkgzg stick's power of listening and creathg a shared sense of tmst. 




